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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, DEC. 21,
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BE A GIFT

Brouwer’s
Two More Buying Days

before Christmas

Furniture Gifts
For Everybody at

Brouwer's Store
"Lest We Forget"
You

will find

sortment of

here a wonderful

as-

WON

useful, sensible

A

VICTORY.

wick, Ga., dealer on

it,

and

money was had so completelydisappearedfrom

The Hopkins Creamery company found in
people are feeling happy these days ^e man

the pockets. It is believed the skeleton. It is very probable,
committed suicide, as two however, that the crows and dog*
over the victory they won last Satur- Dottles, which had contained poison, and other animals have destroyed
day in the United States court in wt‘rc found near by.
mutilatedthe remains, during the

Christmas Gifts

Grand Rapids. The Phoenix

Something to please everyone
to whom you would give Christmas
Gifts. Pieces for old and young, and
the gift you choose will be the practical, lastihg* kind— the kind that
proves a constant and pleasing re-

minder

of the giver.

Cheese
Tr‘ ,n' my^y
°Ucom»
f VC"5

whi*ch
iniunctinn aaafnuf »t u’
injunction against the Hopkins

^

* * o

u^ ^Mon
•

of

of the

aU wootls. which
been puzzling
the
r has
i
.l j-

comparativelyshort time it has lain
in the thicket. The autumn leaves
fallingthickly over

it,

serve J to hide

the body of the unfortunate old man.

^any retrainingit from manufacturGr*n<1. H*V'n smc' \hc dls'
The identification of the body
ing soft and Leiden cheese, charging '°"rKy waslma|d' las« ""k '’aa »'
brings about the solution of the most
that the Hopkins company was using la,st b"" s"'ved
a" “n«pectpuzzling mystery which has ever been
certain secret processeswhich were
w*y: Thc rcma,ns winch have wrapped in the lake shore hills.
being used in the Zeeland factory by ,)ef1n ,ym» «n !h.e, woods for 80 ^on8
J. Brower, who lately sold his Zee- w"! at asl be la,d ,n a civilized grave
land interests and these processes to , " the care of relatives. The name
Last Day in Court
the Phoenix company. The Phoenix of the man whosc regains were found
Judge Philip Padgham yeaterday
company suspectedthat the Hopkins amon*
,eaves »» a lonely spot on
company was using these processesI-eKRatts hill, was John R. Rarcuss. afternoon adjourned circuit court
because they were making such cheese ^ bc identificationwas made posi- without day after 19 yt ara of conand because Mr. VanPuttcn of Hop- ^ly this noon, when W\ VV. Barcus tinuous servico on the bench of the
kins has been associated with Mr. a well known real estate dealer of 20th Judicial circuit. The adjoinBrower in other business in Holland. Muskegon, and his son Wilford, who
meut was made without a great deal
The result was a complete victory for *s an employee of a large Muskegon
of form or ceremony but at the same
the Hopkins company. -The perma- machine shop, viewed the remains,
time there was in the hearts of the
nent injunctionwas desired. 1 The and the clothing found with them.
capital of the Hopkins company has Mr. Barcus had read the story of few present in the court room a
been increased from $10,000 to $35,000 the fmding of the body in the woods feeling akin to sadness, at the deand the business will be much en- and he came up just before noon, parture of the Judge from the bench
larged to meet the large demand with the idea that they might be those which he bud occupied for so many
which has been created for both its of his brother, John R. Barcus, who yeai s.
butter and its two brands of cheese.
left Muskegon in July, 1911 and had
In retiring from the bench, Judge
Allegan Gazette.
not since been heard from. As his Padgham will also retire from the
brother had at one time been a resi- practice of law. Over in Allegan
WATCH FOR IT LATER.
dent of Brunswick,Georgia, the news the judge has a fine farm and there
The consistory of the Holland that clothing marked with the mark he will spend the greater part of hie
ChristianReformed church on Cen- of a Brunswick firm, had been found
time. lie is planning ahead for a
tral avenue has framed a resolution upon the body, aroused the suspicion
good easy time, free from the recalling upon members of the church of the Muskegon man.
quirements of the important office,
who belong to the Wagner chorus to There was nothing of the body
and he states that he sheds 'bis aukrefrainfrom taking part in the con- which could lead to the positive identhority with a feeling of relief. In
:ert held Wednesday evening in the tification,but as soon as the two Musjoking
with some of the attorneys
Knickerbocker theater, The consis- kegon men saw the clothing, they
who
have
practiced in his court, the
tory has decided that a theater was no were confident that the remains were
place for a church organizationto those of the man they were seeking. judge said that it was some relief to
recognize. The concert was held They positively identifiedthe specta- him to know now he might exprets
had been
nevertheless
-------- —and the house was cles as those which
---v i worn
vvwill by an opinion on the weather without
crowded. The News /efrains fronf John R- Marcus. Other articles
having someone object to it and takmaking comment tllif week on the clothing substantiated the identifica- ing exceptionwith the idea of apmatter further th fi to say it is tion, Coroner De Klcinc was notified pealing it to a higher court.
nauseating.We dr/ iot wish to con- and when he was satisfiedthat the
taminate the Chfi: tmas spirit by Muskegon man had identifiedthe reCouncil was in session 19 minwriting what weAvr ild like to. But mains, he released them. The body
watch for it lat<4.
will be taken to Muskegon by the utes but with the exception of albrother and buried there, in the civ- lowing the bills nothing of imporilized grave which is the right at least tance was accomplished.
REMAINS OF MAN IN WOODS of every man.
ARE CLAIMED.
John R. Barcus, who came to his
The remains of a middle-agedman death in a lonely thicket in the lake The Wagner Chorus was greeted
were found near the crest of Leggatt's shore hills surrounding Grand Hav- with a crowded bouse last evening
with standing room at a premium,
KHuJrf vS°U,.h ° Gran(! ?aven’ by eni was 3 saw' f,Ier’ who »nt'l about showing t at sanity and not fanatiatnrMdtJ?ndC.rVCTTW,re eu 0pr *wo years ago had lived in Brunswick,
atora the beach The spot where the Ga. In October, 1910, Barcus had cism suit prevails in Holland.
body lay is very lonely and at some come north to Muskegon, with the
distance from the path. The head was remains of his wife, who had died in
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Numerous things will sugfest themselves through a visit to this store.

You

will find such a visit

an easy solution

'

to the

I

Christmas
Question
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Things for the

Christmas Time

Select

Your

Oranges
The best the market

af-

fords

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Cluster Raisins

Cl

^

-

•

Ernest Libby of Allegan was

b™

Pretty 16c Boxes

ofbodyn
Tl,c remained
,hc som"inAf"r
,hc
clothinghad "V
the label of
a BrunsMuskegon
until July

^—==——5-^—5——-—!—

Nots

from the

Fresh Shelled Nuts, Pecans, Walnuts, Etc.

The Knickerbocker

1911,

when he announced to

of

his

kicked in the mouth bv a horse,
kicking out several teeth, one molar
driven into the roof of his mouth
and his face badly cut.

brother that he was going to take a
little trip over to Grand Haven and
^rom there to Savannah, Georgia,
where he would look around a little.
Meati go Down
Nothing more was heard from him!
Cheaper meats for the people of
(and the brother finally growing anxiGrand
Haven is the most recent deous as to his whereabouts, inserted
(advertisementsin the Savannah pa- velopment in the local meat war
pers. However, all efforts to find which has been on for the last two
any trace of the missing man had weeks. The progress of the battle
I

j

Largest and Best Stock

B. Steketee’s

|

Theatre

Grocery
in

the city

Entrance Next InterurbanOffice
33 W. 8th

St

185 River St.

Citr. Phone 1014

P. S.

STEVENSON’S

Some more Fine Separator
BUTTER on hand

and

km km riMttMr

TRUSS
ittck

SMITH, the Druggist

Jewelry Store

HOTFi

Starting

Monday, Dec. 25

failed. Until the brother read the ac-

between the old established meat
Grand Haven and on incvTDR litii TiiiFP
.«
J,Grand Havcn- thcrc ha,, not been the dependent firm, has been watched
CaStl SUSp‘cion as t0 thc missing with considerableinterest by householders to whom the cost of meat
Of course, the manner in which he
was of no inconsiderablemoment,
met his death, can never he known,
since the ar.ival in the city two
hut, it is reported that the unfortunate
man was addicted to the morphine weeks ago of the independentmeat
habit, and the fact that a bottle of market. 1 he prices on meats advermorphine tablets was found in his tised was consiclerablybelow the
pockets builds up a believable theory prices paid to the older dealers for
at
least that Barcus wandered up i.uo goods’ The response to the cut
Change of play Nightly
the thicket,and either deliberately or rate call was instantaneous. The
accidentally took an over dose of the new shop opened on a Saturday and
Prices 10-20-30c
drug.
all daY people crowded into it. The
According to the discovery made fight has been on ever since and to~
today it is very evident that th-; body day carte the announcementof a re“The Minister and the Maid’’ of John R. Barcus had not been u. duction in prices from the older
the woods over five mmths. There meat markets of the city. The rejfore it is rather strange that the llesh
duction is better than 25 per cent.

w
.
XMAS

The Alvarado

A NEW UNE Of

CRUTCHES

Week

Players

MONDAY

c°u»t of the finding of the body

in

dealers of

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VERIFY
The Proof

IT.

Is In Holland Almost at

Your Door.
The public statementof a Holland
citizen is in itself strong proof for
I Holland people, but confirmation

Golden Opportunity

!

„

tified

years ago that Doans Kidney

Pills relieved sick kidneys and now
states the cure was permanent. Can
ZEELAND.
.
.
any sufferer from kidney ills ask betMr. and Mrs. Jacob Roe- ,er proof? You can investigate. The
lease is right at home.

„
To
daughter.

Born-lofs, a

strengthens the evidence.
Here is a Holland citizen who tes-

w

To

get a

Most Useful

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

than a good high grade Sewing

Bargain Price. You cannot buy

until

lasts

more

useful present

we are going

to sell the

High Grade White Sewing Machine

at the following prices:

in

Tizingu of Atwood was
^rs- A. M. Galentine, 157v Central
the city visiting relativesand friends. a'euue> Holland, Mich., says: "I am
• ,
.v Klad to publicly endorse Doan s KidIhc ra nstrd show under the ncy Pills. Two members of my fimily
auspices ol the Olympic Athletic club have used this remedy with gratifying
has been postponed til Ithe middle of results. One in particular was benenext
; filed to a great extent, being rid of
The loving cups to be given as pre- *,ac*<a<:^can,l {rouble with the kidney
miu'ms in the poultry show are now sefrct,on8' \ou
*|k.c!‘t>'to
on ejth.bitionm the wmdow of the kn„w
cffcclivt Doan.s Kidn
Zeeland Clothing
| pi||s arc »

i >
month.
i

The congregationof the Reformed j
,

,

^

“

41 44
44 44

38,

44 44

37,

44

44 44

40,

44

44

44

25 Rotary

27
35

by

presented
j

27
35

all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo,
so'e aK^nts for the

Iror sale

church at Zeeland surprised the pas- ^ntstor, Rev. J. Dejonge, and
him with a purse of
I U",ted S,ates»t i •
I Remember the name— Doan s— and
Miss Margaret Den Herder is home take no other.
from Ypsilanti to spend the holidays
at the home of her parents, Mr. and ni e was decided upon. The attendance
Mrs. C. J. Den Herder on Central j was ery good, ministers and elders atI tending from Holland and Zeeland and
avenue.
th‘» surroundingterritory.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John conductedthe

$115.
i

reg. price (35,

arc

^

house.

...

a better or

Christmas or while the supply

,

Hemke

n..

at a

Machine. From now

44

38,

40,

DOW
u

$27

$29

u

$29

u

$28

It

$31
II

$31

,

You can buy now and pay
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'
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No. 25

afternoon service and Dr. A. Vennema of Hope college the evening
EAST SAUGATUCK.
aervicc at the First Reformed church
Mrs. De Smile is on the sick list.
Sunday. The pastor, Rev. P. P. Chcff, Neighbors are caring for her.
preached in the morning.
Herman Yolkers joined our ChrisMrs. M. Ver Hocvcn is dead of | tian Reformed church by confession,
heart trouble at her home, one-half
j Mr. Mane Conkle from Casco vismile north of this city. She was 49
ited Mr. C. Bollis and family last
years of age and
‘survived by her
week.
husband and two children^ Funeral
at the First Christian Reformed Simon Pien? and family and Albert
church was conducted by Rev. D. R. Dieke of Holland, also well known
here, arrived in California Saturday
Drukker.
morning.
The Zeeland Olympic basket ball
Mrs. J. H. Brunink’s mother died in
team defeated the High school by the
the
Netherlandsat the age of 82 years
score of 52 to 51. The High school
She was afflicted with
had a handicap of 25 points. DeKos- last week,

by a small payment

lat-

down

THE REASON

WHY

SfSSZSSaaSKalsSS

machine. No more

stretching of necks or breaking of backs.

is

’ter started for the Olympics and

De

cancer.

but as usJJaJ we^re^rat1”8 Creation‘ Its a wonder no one thought of this before

COOK BROS.
Street

»

HOI.LAND, MICH.

37 E. Eighth

Spelder for the High school. This
Gerrit VVedeven,Joe Jackson,John
was the Olympics first game. During and Henry Oilman and Gerrit Feyen
the season they expect to make a trip, attended the stock show in Chicago
playing M. A. C, Hull House and ;last week.
other strong teams.

The Young People’s society pre- Boes of Borculo; Albfrt Gebben of
Richard Van Eenenam, aged 54 sented their president, Rev. W. D. Huksonville; Peter Gebben of Borculo
years, hung himself in the coal shed ! Van Der Werp, with a fat turkey and Lamert Gebben of East Saumuok
in the rear of his home. A brother- Thanksgiving.
and by several grandchildren. Funerin-law. John Jekel, discovered the
At a congregationalmeeting last al serviceswore held today at 11:30
body about noon after a search had week Mr. H. Mannes resigned his po- from the home and one o’clock from
been instituted. Van Eenenam was a sition as deacon and Mr. B. G. Tub- Christian Reformed church. The R«v.
J. B. Junkman will officiate.
pioneer resident of the city, having bergen was chosen to fill his place.
been in the livery and auto business All of the others were re-chosen.
FENNVILLE.
until about a year ago. Ill health
Mrs. Meulcnbeltof West Olive, forAfter concealing her whereabouts
forced him to give up regular employmerly of this place, died last Friday of
for nearly a year. Bertha Wead «ofment and since then he had been a
cancer, at the age of about 40 years.
lege graduate and daughter of W, H.
liuckster when he was able to work.
She is survivedby her husband and
Wead, a well-to-dofruit dealer of
Despondencyis supposed to have
several children. Funeral services
Fennville, Mich., is with her father
been the cause of his act. For nearly
took place Monday.
on their way home. She was fouerf
forty years he had been organist of
At a business meeting of the stock- here by her father,who said she left
th^FirstReformed church. A widow
all
ana eight children survive. The holders of the East Saugatuck cr/am- home owing to a slight misunder-l
funeral was held from the home Tues- ery Mr. H. Vos and Mr. C. P. Zwemer standing, which was explainedsati.^f
were chosen directors tq fill in the factorily upon her arrival. She con-' of
day.
place of Mr. A. Detman and Mr. W. sented to return when told her mother
A report recently sent out from this
Lummen, who resigned. The cream- was grief stricken.
city and published in various state
ery is in a flourishingcondition.
\ papers to the effect that 200 empty
\ whiskey barrels had been bought here
BEAVERDAM.
from the three druggists, the conAt a special congregationalmeetCrisp
tents of which bad ben consumed
ing which took place at the Reformed
Born to Mr. and Mrs. VVm. Nieohnis, church for the purpose of securinga
during the past year, U untrue. The
a daughter.
regular pastor to succeed the Rev. S.
facts are that a Holland dealer came
Miss Olive Hevues returced to her Yander Meer, rt was decided to extend
here and bought two loads of empty
barrels,about 72 in all. Of these 36 home io Grand Rapids after spending a a call to the Rev. P. Swarts of Lafaywere empty varnish barrels bought couple of weeks at the home of Rev. ette, Ind. The Rev. G. De Jonge of
Yriesland preached and Elder YeltSuits
from the Zeeland Fnrniture Manufac- and Mrs. Wijng&arden.
Overcoats,
Miss Agatha Wljngaardenvisited man acted as secretary.
turing company, two from C. De
~
it
66
66
Jonge. four from Wischers & Sons, relatives in Grand Rapids last week.
11.75
Mrs. Martin Jongekri jk of Noordeloos
it
66
all varnish barrels, and the balance,
66
(6
New Groningen
about 0, at the three drug stores, the visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
14.75
' 66
66
accumulation in one case of three Wicher Brower last week.
66
Several young people from here
The children of the West Crisp wert to Noordelooatoglve a surprise
years, and these were not all whiskey
15.75
school will have a Christmas tree on on Mr. and Mra. Henry Geerts at their
66
barrels. The contents of these whis66
Friday afternoon, Dec. 22.
home. It was in the form of a housekey barrels was not all bought by Zee17.75
Services will be held both afternoon warraln?, Mr. Geerts having recently
66
land residents,as they make up but a
66
66
and morning at the Crisp church bought the large farm of Wm. Stansmall part of the populationwhich
21.25
ford Mr. Geerts was formerly a resiChristmas Day.
trades in this city.
dent of this place.
John Nienhuis Is taking a vacation
Take advantage of these special bargains immediately and we can sare you several dollars
A1 Ice acd Henry Get man of East
on account i f a sprained ankle.
Saugatuckwere In the city visiting at
John G. Bartels will leave this week
the home of Mrs. G. Oetman
Annual Meeting of the Stockholden
for Rudyard, where he intends to spend
John Wlcbers who is taking a course
the winter.
of the Waverly Stone Company
at Princeton University is in the city
Harm Arnoldinkwill move this week
to speed the holidays at the home of
Tho regular annual meeting ol
his paresis Mr. and Mis. Wicheis on to the house formerly occupied by G.
the
etockholdere of the Waverlj
VanGelderen.
Maple Street.
Stone Co. for the election of DirectAt the annual meeting of the Zee
land Civic Club, the following officers
ors and the transaction of such other
FILLMORE.
16
Eighth Street
Holland,
were elected; President J. N. Clark;
Because
his friend. Klaas De Witt, businessas may properly come bevice president Harm Karsteen; secrefore it, will be held at its office ia
tary Dr. Roelof, and treasurerK. De aged 91, was ill at his home in Holland Mr. Volmari of Fillmore drove to the city of Holland on Tuesday tht
Hosier.
Mrs. Henry De Kruif of Central ave. Holland, a distance of some eight 2nd day of January, A. D. 1912 at DANDRUFF AND ITCHING
SCALP YIELD TO
Is giving a series of parties. On Sat- miles. Mr. Volmari is 92 years old, ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
ZEMO TREATMENT
urday she entertained the teachers of but still hale and hearty enough to day.
the public schools, and yesterdaygave make the long trip alone.
H. II. Pope, president.
Why should you continue to experia neighborhoodparty.
G. De Witt, one of the old pioneers
ment
with salves, greasy lotions and
W.
J. Garrod, Secretary.
The Christmas coctata, “Light of
of Fillmore township,died Thursday
Ages” was sung in the new Second ReHolland,
Mich.,
Dec.
*4, ^11. 51 2 ^al^ eff 'r
iff* T^hey can't* do Uit
at his home in Grand Rapids at the
formed church Monday night under the
because they cannot penetrate to the
We have on our list some of the best bargains in Farms
direction cf C. J. Den Herder P. J. age of 84 years. Mr. De Witt had
scat of the trouble and draw the germ
ever offered in Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Smith played the organ and Mbs Van been ill for some time. He was one
ProfeMor'aBad Braak.
life to the surface of the scalp and
denBerg the piano.
of the first settlersin Fillmore townBelow are just a couple samples.
“Professor Blinker la getting mocw
destroy
After a stay of about eight weeks ship and occupied a large farm there absentralndedevery day." “Wbat'a
Why
not try a PROVEN REMGerard Oetman of Zeeland returned for a long time. About eight years his latest break r “Why, his oldeat
30 acres, four miles and a half southeastof Holland,one mile and a half
EDY? One that will do this. W*
from a trip to the Netherlands and ago he moved to Holland and lived daughter la Just out of cooking
to church. AU Improved extra good soil. Fair buildings. Price reasonable
have a remedy that will rid the scalp
Germany. Mr. Oetman visited his there for about four years when he school,you know, and he's been show- of germ life and in tihs way will cure
60 acres one half mile south of Yriesland. Good heavy rich soil. Fine
relatives there whom he had not seen
went to Grand Rapids to make his ing his class a crullershe made. Ha DANDRUFF and ITCHING SCALP,
large
buildings. Easy terms if desired
for 30 years.
home there. While a resident of Fill- told them It was proof of the fact that This remedy is ZEMO, a dean, re-'
20 acres, two miles and a half south of Byron Centre. Extra good black
Another famll v has left Zeeland, Mr. more township he held several offices
the men of the stone age played tht fined, penetrating scalp tonic that goes
and Mrs. John Riemersraa who lived
soil. Fine house, small barn. Good water. Very cheap.
right to the scat of the trouble and
in the township and was always promgame of ring toBs.“
lor many years here moved yesterday
drives
the
germ
life to the surface and
7S acres, two miles and a half aouth of Moline, nearly all improved.No
with their family to Honkins to make inent in religious and politicalinterdestroysit.
better soil. Fine large barn. Cheap and easy terms.
ests
of
his
community.
Deceosed
is
their home there. Mr. Riemersma has
A shampoo with ZEMO (ANTI105 acres one mile south of Bradley. All excellent soil. Fine large buildaccepted the position as cheesemaker survived by two sons, William of Rud- STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probata
SEPTIC) SOAP and one application
at the Hopkins creamery
ing!. Everything first-class. A
x
yard and George of Fillmore, and four
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of ZEMO will entirely rid the scalp,
Mrs. S. Wierda and daughter left daughters,Mrs. John Kamper and
of
dandruff
and
scurf.
Do
not
hesiIn the matter of the estate of
Send for our new list, or call at our office and ask also for a calender
Monday for Californiato join her hui Mrs. William Dalman of Rudyard,
Tjietje
S. Tjietjema, alias Tjietje tate, but get a bottle of ZEMO today.
band who left a couple of months ago Mich. Mrs. Gerrit Hesselinkof HolIt acts on a new principleand will do
for 1912. Both are free.
Tjietjema,Deceased.
for that state. They were accompsn
exactly what we claim for It.
land township and Mrs. John Bode of
ed by Mr. E. Engletman of Drenthe
Sold and endorsed hy the Gerber
Notice la hereby given that four months
Iowa. The funeral services were held
ind will mrke their homes there. Mrfrom the JOth day of December A. D. lall. Drug Store.
Saturday
afternoon
at
one
oclock
from
and Mra. D. Hunderman who lived for
%
have been allowed for creditors to present
aeveral year* in Drenthe and who the Ninth Street Christian Reformed their claims againstsaid deceased to said
moved to Grand Rapids to m«ke their church, the Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of court for examination and adjustment,
Magnificent Outdoor Theater.
REAL ESTATE ud INSURANCE
HOLLAND, HIGH.
boir e here also left last night for Ca i- the Christian Reformed church of and that all creditors of said deceased are
Denmark has probably the finest
required to present their clalme to said
ton ia io spend the winter months vis- Bcaverdam, officiating.
court, at the probateoffice, in the City of natural outdoor theater In the world.
iting relatives and friends.
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before It Is situated In the royal deer park,
HOLLISTER’S N
The Western Social conferecce of
the *0th day of April, A. D. 1911 about elx miles out of the capital
Philosopher's Happy Belief.
the R«'f »rmed churches of Western
and that s&ld claims will be heard by aald There the avenues of mighty tree*
Borculo
1
hav*
grown to believe that the cne
Rocky Hountain Tea fiyggeb
Micb gan > ere held mterday in the
court on the 20th day of April. A. D. 1911
A Busy Madidne ror Bury People.
thing worth aiming at la simplicity
serve as wings and background to a
After
an
illness
with
old
age*
Albert
pa riots of lb* =econd. Reformed church
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVlgnr,
of heart and life; that the world la a
stage fronted by a beech-encircled
of Giand Rapids. The Rev. A.Vanden Gebben died at his home at the age of
Dated December, tuth, A - D. 1911.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Llvct
very beautiful place; that congenial
slope
that
forms
a
perfect
auditorium.
72
years.
The
deceased
was
born
in
Berg pastor i f the Third Reformed
viul Kidney troubles. Pimples, Ecietna. Impure
KdwardP. Kirby,
Eight thousand*people can be ac- iiKtod Uud IUl'U! ... t Mirgish Bowels. Headache labor la the secret of happiness.— A.
ctiU-i h - f that city read a paper on the Netherlandsand came with the
Judge of Probate.
\nd Backache. Itn F.ocky Mountain Tea In tab- F. Benson.
Dorn aiio-M i-hioos as It c ncerns the early pioneers to this vicinity. He is
commodated at every performance.
let torn), 35 cents a box. Genuine jnade by
51
Reformed chuicbtH and although a survived by a widow and Mrs. G. TimtOui.rsTZH D.iUC COMPAMT. Madison, WIs.
lively discussionfollowed nothing deli- meman of Noordeloos; Mrs. Henry
tCLDEN NLOS'TS FOR SALLOW PE0PLF
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the surplus stock frdm David Adler
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& Sons, one of America’s best Manufacturer’s. You

know

the excellent values of this meritable stock

Merchandise

We

saved several dollars and will give

friends and patrons the saving

All David Adler
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Ola sleep
, filled eyes had clear'd to the
meaulng of that uic.ry peat
of bells.

Whether to find more warmth or
shut out the sound that roused him.
he drew the scanty blanket over his
head and turned shivering to the wall.
In either rase the result was failure.
He should have known that the first
Christmas bell heralds a chorus that
swells higher and higher in a crescendo of added voices; that sandwiched between a canvas cot and a single
blanket, near a paneless window but
half eked out with castoffrtfs, offert

hurried
around corners,threaded a side street,
then doubled back and took a fresh
course. “What's the use of a pickpocket’s trylu’ to live straight? Who'd
hire me? I ain't used to work anyhow.
I s’pose there's no hope for an ex-con
vict That's what the papers say any
bow. It’s good stofif too. It's great to
sllppln’ back seem easier."
trudged along, now and then
casting wary glances to the rear.
“Now, If there was any one who

As You

He

Clang! Clangl Clang!
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Only One of a

Suits “

44

Skirts “

Furs
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25
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includingnew silk rope girdle
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Guaranteed for two seasons
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C. 44 44 44
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All our latest style Coats for Ladies, Hisses and Children

•

at

44
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our U8U|1 ,ow Pr,ces

44 44 44 “I

Set is the Most Useful and most appropriate Xmas Gift
Select that Fur Set for her

now and we

will reserve it until Xmas

bis

x

As you know we

left there with Intention.

Into my house ns a blessing."

er, but he could see daylight

“I’m the devil, fill right Somebody's
shifted the responsibility
to my shoulders. The first time I’ve been near a
church in years too. Well. I’ve got
my lesson. Not again for me.”
He thought of sittingdown to work
his problem out. Those were likely
steps where that officer was passing.
Hurrying to his goal, he passed the
law. Their gyes met for an instant,
long enough to thrill the basket man.
The officer hesitatedas if searching hls

"But, ma'nm, you don’t know"stnmraering.bat determined to ex

to be mighty close to shut tilings out."
He ambled out and to the street

“Merry Christmas!” an ash man
greeted.

"Naw!” He stamped through the
side door of the first saloon. “Bed
eye!” The coin tinkled on the bar.
“Put that away and be my guest"
The stranger,in a top hat and gray
coat, seemed a bit the worse for a
Christmas eve that had lengthened

memory. There was no

hesitation

filled.

Maybe It will grow if I
nurse it" He looked with avid eye
upon the stranger’swell filled purse.
It was an awkward lurch as the
glasses tonebed that sent the fiery
liquor down the outside of a shining
“All right

!

origin,

“HOLIDAY MABKOTIN’, EH?”

Be Sensible
And buy

hirt front. Distinctly differentwas
the dexterity and grace with which a
"One moment, sir!” In the voice
hand entered the stranger’s pocket above authority spoke unquestionably.
That dollar grew to the tune of the “Oh, ma'am, please!”That policeman
wallet’s contents.
had got on the light fingered one’s
Profuse apologies,a few pats of good nerves. In abject fear he turned.
fellowship,a hurried exit, and fortune
bad placed our friend beyond the
•OSaloi Qf last nfeht'a.lgglngs.

wmm
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sensible Christmas Presents

WILL

BUY
All

you have been unfortunate and some
day need to tell the story I will listen.

Xmas

Now you and yonr baby are my
guests."

She withdrew and closed the door
on the poor sorrowful man and hls

Your

1

0

t°

25$

Discount

On Everything-Cash or Easy Payments

Mens

Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats,

Pants, Hats and Shoes.
Ladies’ Suits, Goats, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, Petticoats, furs

and Millinery

CREDIT stoJL

lO

ID. 8ttL St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

tered, "but I will be-for the future.”
Ho kissed the little brow. His eyes

were moist
"Merry Christmas” he breathed,
“and,” daahing the tears from his
eyes, “a happy New Year.”

Presents

And Pay After Christmas

blessed babe.
“Well, PH be jinked!” The sorrowful man sank Into a comfortable chair

came from the basket Three smiled. The man bent down, then
man measured hesitated. Tm not worthy,”be mut-

steps of the flight the
in a move.

/

“I do not seek to know” urging
him In and toward the rear. "If

In that restful position the babe cooed off to sleep again. The man sank
Into a rocking chair and swayed back
and forth. He felt comfortable, placid,
content Something had touched a
spot in his makeup that had never before been reached.
He was learning In a moment what
years could not unlearn— a purpose in
life, finding a something to live for,
and all taught by a poor little abandoned baby.
"If any one,” he thought looking
"WELL, YOU TAKE TO MB, DON’T YOU. down at the smiling,unconscious face,
YOUNG UN?”
"could abandon such ns you and not
they had any rooms to rent That leave hope behind, then there’s a
would explain bis ringing of the bell. chance for both of us In this world.
A sweet faced, white haired lady ap- You’ll be my hope, you poor, little—I
peared in the doorway.
don’t know whether yon’re a boy or a
"Do yon rent rooms?” he blurted. girl; but which ever, you’ll be mine;
“I do not.” The little old lady drew and, so help me God, I'll be yours— and
herself up, her tone a trifle haughty. —and— and— there’ll be a chance for
The man muttered arv apology and both of us.”
turned away. The door moved toward
He sat quietly for a long time. The
the jamb. A wail, unmistakable in its baby stirred, opened hls eyes and still

aw

choose from

to

HOLLAND, MICH.

Un’.”

i

The Largest Stock

plalt^

from the man behind.
“You got me once." he mutteredand and chuckled. “Of all the”— An Inraced up the first flight of stairs at sistent walling, accompanied by lusty
hand, plunged into an entry and In hls kicks, heralded the final and complete
awakening of the basket’s contents.
excitement pressed the private belL
"Let’s see what’s here." He threw
The officer turned back. There was
no one in sight Musing over the re- back the lid and greeted the pink prosemblance,be rounded the corner of testing face with a humorous twinkle
hls bent
of appreciation.“Well, you little
Steps sounded on the stairs. The brat’’— Those hands, so deft at pocket
knob turned. Well, he could ask if picking, were gentler possibly than an
honest man’s. The babe was cooing
on bis shoulder.
"Well, you take to me. don’t you,
young un?" He held the bundle off
at arm’s length. The Infant’s efforts
to snuggle back pleased him mightily.
“There you are, you God’s blessed dnr-

Into Chrlstmai day, but hls wallet was

perfectly. Free of Charg<

36 East Eighth Street

arm’s length; the coin seemed small“I wish you was big enough to do
that off there.” he growled. “You got

fit

The French Cloak Co.

My poor man.”’ The kindly old
tody saw only tho humble pleading jj
nf a father to save bis child from the
inclemencies of the weather. In that
moment her dear old mind had built
a romance around this situation, of
which the hero was the basket man.
She sought no explanation.Merely
to do good on such a day was suf
fleient to her. Was not this the anui
versary of a child who centuries before had not even a basket to He In?
don’t go verf far. Great Scott! They'll
"Come In. my poor man. come In.’
find the pooketbook on me!”
“But, ma’am”—
That thought lent wings to hls feet
“Not a word. sir. I have a nice
The police station diminishedin the warm room that yon are welcome to.
distance. What to do with the bas- If you are out of funds there is plenty
ket that was now growing heavy on to do about the house. As for the
bis arm— that was the question. No baby, my daughter has gone west with
use going buck to the church, it was my little grandson. Your child comes

A HUBIUED EXIT.

tailor all alterations to

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

“Three blocks up the street. And if
monsieur will leave hls basket while
he is away”- But monsieur had bolted out the door, and for several moments n much perturbedwaiter won
dered why, while three blocks away n
much perturbedman with a basket
wondered how.
"Any story I'd tell ’em wonld sound
fishy. Then there’s my picture In the
gallery. A xceord for good behavior

t

Now

Not i Coot li stock older thin two weeks, which meins you will see only this seison’s very litest simple models

wishes," with elaborate gesture as the
waiter reached for the basket
"1 guess you ain’t quite qualifiedto
roast this— vet.” Our friend mopped
a perspiring brow with his disengaged
hand. "Where’sthe nearest police sta
lion?”

well

Don’t

makes

this is our Annual Honey Saving Opportunity which

Your Dollars Worth Almost Double by Buying Here

One of expedients, He saw a resuiu
rant
"Sure! Pll get them to cook my din“1 got my presents yesterday. Term
shortened for good behavior, a new ner. There’ll be some left over.
suit, hat and shoes and one silver Maybe they'll take it off my hands.”
dollar. I'd be a bloomin' sport If my A plausiblestory brabbled forth.
“So 1 want you to cook these
hair was a bit longer. Them prison
barbers ought to get about a bit and things,” opening the basket, “and
riy'— He stole a glance ut the conlearn somethin* of the styles.”
He held the cola close to bis eye; tents. The lid 1£11 shut lie stared
It shut out the light. He held It at stupidly at the attendant
“All shall be cooked as monsieur
silver dollar

now, \ye

have the papers on your side, it
makes

b«U high al>ove changed the tenor of
“Merry Christmas! Merry Christ- his muslngs. He sneered. ‘“All ye
mail"
who are heavily laden’—1 know the
Newsboys, street cleaners,boot- system. Bring your troubles here and
blacks, the roundsman as he relieved shift 'em to some one else's shoulders,
his mate, paid cheery tribute to the preferably the devil's, but shift ’em."
day.
, He turned the corner. At the very
“Even the police,” he growled. “Go door of the church, half buried In the
snow, reposed a market basket.
to the devil! I’m a cynic.”
“Holiday marketin', eh?" He pickHis fingers tremblingwith cold, he
drew the congress shoes (quite new) ed it np. “Heavy." He peered
upon his feet and searched beneath through the door, but nil was solemn
the blanket for bis coat, which, having dark within. “Doin' penance,I sup
done duty as a pillow through the pose. Well, here's a practicalone for
night, had added creases to those of carelessness." With the basket on his
arm he turned the nearest corner.
newness from the day before.
Our friend had n Christmas dinner
“I wonder.” he chuckled mirthlessly,
“if old Santa missed my stockin'*. If True. It was all uncooked. True, he
it hadn’t been so cold last night I’d had no home to take It to, no place to
sure put them on the mantel,” look- cook It. Rather a useless bit of petty
ing about the room, “if tbere’d been larceny it would seem. But each to
hls trade. The crooked mind Is ever
one.”

He drew a

Coats, Suits, Skirts, Furs, Waists

now

on

Pre-Inventory Sale

You Need om'

cared, anything to live for, I know 1
could make good. But I aiu’t got «
a poor defense against an ideal Christ- soul. Nobody cares or depends on
mas morning.
me, nobody"-

pocket

Sale

“Bosnr he mattered as be

iHRISTMAS! Bahr

In cold disgust, but wide awake, bo
cleared the sash within bis reach.

now

on
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months. They have constructeda
V*Hr* w£i.ch ,h0"ld bt «*«».* «°°d exhibitor. All pens winning silver
number of dams where thousands of airing. There was no opposition
A* Fine Line of
-n "*u® ** ®
tons of ice is cut, stored, and shipped the calling of the jury, and Judge
o P60'1®1® WI,l not
showintr sufficisuffiri- *0r tbe Sweepstake prizes.
IMS. I WBIUI. PUIUSII1I to almost all parts of the Santa Fe Padgham deemed the showing
Dalis
is
ent. Both the gas company and the
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg., 8th atrect. Holland.Mich system.
Returning, wc stopped a few min- Holland council favored it. ExSOCETY. j
utes at the state hospital and met Mayor Brusse of Holland has gotten
UP STAIRS IN THE
The Odd Fellows lodge of HudsonTerma $1.60 per year with a discount of 60o to Major Ward, the superintendentin himself into trouble in connection
Martha Blom’s Dress Shop
vilie and at Salem will visit the HolPOST BLOCK
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
charge, and made arrangements to with this matter. He has of late lived land lodge io a body tonight to witness
made known upon applicationvisit the institution later, which we in Kalamazoo but moved back to Hol- some very Interestingdegree work.
In the rooms formerly occupied by the City Library
did.
land this week. He was for some The Rev. Edward Niles, formerly
Entered aa second-class matter at the post
Saturday Mr. Fleming took us out reason much exercised over the pro- pastor of Hope church, was it stalled It Will Pay You to' Call and see the
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of to the Mesa and we certainly had a posed investigation,for he talked vio- last Friday night as pastor of the 2nd
Congress March, 1897.
wonderful trip. *The weather was lently of it, saying among other things Presbyterian church of Baltimore, Bal
Open Evenings During the Holidays
and Lloyd streets. The BaltlA beautiful, cool, sunshiny that when he was mayor he was timore
GENEROSITY TO VETERANS. perfect.
more-Amerlcan next day gave a lengmorning when cravancttes and gloves offered $5,000 by the gas company if thy account of the exercises. The
No nation on the face of the earth came in fine. We started easterly he would use his influence to secure church Mr. Niles will now serve will

nuu

FURS

Rason and

Displayed

BARGAINS

war veterans as across the Galinus river and up, up, an extension of the present time limit be a large one in one of the bussiest
by easy grades, till we could look to of nincty-centgas. The company sectionsof Baltimore. The building
southeast and north with nothing in claims this statement is libelous and has two large steeples and (he walls
are ivy covered giving the building the
passed the Sherwood service pension sight but the dry, grayish-brown so caused Mr. Brusse's arrest in Kala- appearat.eeof an old Englishabby.
a mazoo, last Saturday, claiming $20,000
biU, which establishes the following Rrass of the itab,e* "ith not even
The Pons of the Revolution will
basis for pensions: For service for 91hruh or anytH.ng green m Sight. To damages. Brusse has declared that meet tonight at the home of C. H. Me
the westward could be seen the city he “will give the grand jury every bit
Bride on College. L. W. Stebbins will
ninety days to six months, $15 per
we had just left, nestling cozily in the of informationhe has, and if an in- retd a paper on “r enry Lee”.
month; from six to nine months, $20 valley, while just beyond rose the vestigation is started some one will go
per month; from nine months to one rugged foothillswith their variegated to jail.” Somebody must be bluffing.
year, $25 per month; more than one coloring of vividest green pine and It seems strange if Mr. Brusse would
The annual Sunday School Christcedar interspersedwith bald preci- make such a statement without good mas entertainmentof Hope church
year, $30 per month.
All of the Michigan Republican pices and rocks. . In the distance ground for it, and stranger if the com- Sunday School will take place tomembers of congress voted for the could be seen the snow capped peaks pany would venture into court unless morrow evening at 7:30 in the
of the grand old Rockys, over which consciousof a clean record. One of
bill.
church building. A cordial invitapoets have raved and artists have sat the officers of the company is Joseph
The fate of the bill in the senate is
tion is extended to the parents and
and sketched since time began and Brewer, well known to many Allegan
uncertain.
friends of the scholars as well as all
yet have never been able to adequate- people through his long time of serthe
attendants.
ly transfer even a little of its won- vice as stenographer in the circuit
derful
glory
to
paper
or
canvas,
as
it
court, x
Italian aviators have been dropping
This controversy has brought out
bombs upon Arab camps, thus pre- lies bathed in the sunlight of a clear,
The search for the body of Edbracing
autumn
morning.
Wc
turned
some
statistics of the cost of gas in
venting the Arabs from folding their
ward Harrington,son of Hub, has
our faces eastward again with a feel- Holland that are interesting to Alletents and silentlystealing away.
proved fruitless Mr. Van Whelan
ing of gladnessfor having been per- gan people in view of the rate the Opa
and his staunch crew and several o
mtited to look at these grand old company is entitledto charge in AlleAll is not well that ends well, says rocks that have withstoodthe storms
gan. When the Holland company our local citizens have been bus^
the board of public works. Well, of the ages, and a feeling of rever- asked for extension of time for its since the drowning two weeks ago
well.
ence for Him who brought them forth present rate (ninety cents) its books and have dragged for miles with no
ami Wu? looM uP°n His work and ?nd affairs were investigatedby a results. It is feared that ice will
committee of the council and an ex- soon prevent further work.
called it good.
The Ottawa County Medical assd
Again, away over the undulating pert employed by the city. Their reciation has endorsed by resolution the Mesa, expecting to see something dif- port showed that the cost of producThis year the people of this city
candidacyof Dr. Ed Hofma of Grand ferent when we topped a long swell, tion and distribution of gas by the
sent $381.56 in money orders as
Haven for state senator. Now look but still the same, only dry grass and Company was 83.40c per thousand feet. Christmas gifts to foreign countries
out, you homeopaths and osteopaths, the deep blue of the sky, until we The committee certifiedthat in order
As might have been expected the
for the company to earn a fair profit
as there is but one path to follow that had reached a distance of about 15
Netherlands
easily heads the list,
miles from the city we came in sight it should be permittedto sell at $1.01
is the allopath.
of a small colony of ranchers who per cubic foot. The committee also the number of money orders sent to
were scattered over the Praria valley. certified that it cost the city 90.44 that country being 32. Four were
MORE WELL TROUBLE.
Isolated from each other, we found cents per foot to make gas in a munic- sent to Austria and the same number
Among her other troubles, Holland them to be apparentlywell satisfied ipal plant even were it able to start to Sweden. Italy, Germany and
is in difficulty over the making of a with their homes and surroundings, with all the business the company Switzerland follow with one each.
big w’ell for the water works. It was and even enthusiasticover their pros- now has. At the referendum on the This compares favorably with the
question, a few weeks ago, the peopl:
to have been forty feet deep, but when pects.
record made in other years. Usually
Another ride over the rolling of Holland refused to extend the
the contractors got down thirty-two
the total amount sent to foreign
feet and found hard-pan which would prairiein our Ford runabout brought terms of the present franchise, which
countries
during the holidays
have to be blasted they decided to us to where they were threshing means that the company will soon
amounts
to from $300 to $350.
have
to
reduce
the
price.
Proceedquit unless the city would bear the beans, wheat, oats, barley, buckwheat
is

so generous to

its

the United States. The national
house of represntativesTuesday

!

‘

I

expense of damage to the work by and millet, and while most of them
blasting. The city would not do this. seemed not to know how much they
The company now claims to have ful- were getting to the acre, they apfilled its contract.Another firm once peared to be satisfiedwith the outabandoned a similar job because of come. One farmer reported to me a

ings of the grand jury may throw

new

lijht upon this question— new light for

co»t*>«ntdwop tY t*« AUtKi a

mu

e»

Merry Christmas

EVERYBODY
<J What
can

a

man wants

wear. The

for

Christmas

place to get

would go make a

it ’

is

is

something he

where he himself

selection.

Miss Martha Blom has opened up
Ladies’ Tailoring parlors in the
building formerly occupied by the
City Library at 29 W. 8th. She
also handles Rason & Dows furs and
Pay City underwear.

the public at least. The Opa comOur Clothing is from the country’s best and most
pany is privileged to charge $1.25 per
noted manufacturers.
cubic foot for gas in Allegan, Otsego,
the caving of earth for which it yield of wheat of 15 bushels to the and Piainwell. How profitable this
deemed itself not responsibleand acre and 1,272 bushels of oats from will be, in comparison with the HolOur hats, caps and headwear comes frohj the makbrought suit for amount of the con- 68 acres, 40 of which was a volunteer land rate, will depend on several
tract.
crop. One farmer had planted an things, among them the cost of the
ers who lead in quality and style.
orchard of apples and the same farm- plant, the amount of gas sold, the WANT TO BE “DOLLED UP?” IT
er had 16 head of horses, 30 head of freight on coal. It is easy to see that
COSTS $3.20 IN CHICAGO.
cattle and a lot of hogs and chickens.
Our haberdashery is a choice selection of all the
A Utter From George Souter.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 21.— -Judge Sheriunles sthe Opa company can sell a
Going further, we found one farmer large amount of gas it is not likely to dan E. Fry of the criminal court,
newest and best ideas on the market.
To the Holland £ity News:
who had a piece of alfalfa which was make much money. There is one con- thinks $3.20 is too much for any man
Gentlemen— As you will remember,
nice and green.
sideration, possibly, in the Holland t^ have to pay a barber. He said so
when I left Holland for Los Angeles,
Mr. Fleming had taken along a sub- case, which has not been given atten- today and emphasized it by fining
Perhaps a few sutfestionawould help you decide
Cal., I intended to stop off at Las
stantial lunch, of which we partook tion. and that is the matter of watered Charles Berryman, a Chicago barber,
Vegas, New Mexico, for a few days
just what would best to give
with relish in Farmer Black’s yard, stock. If there is a lot of this sort of $10 and costs for having added to the
and look over some lands which are
near a well of the purest water that “securities”to be included in sharing tpnsorial attentions he lavished upon
recommendedfor what is termed dry
could be desired. After visitingwith of the profits, it would very materially a visitingstockman till the bill
Fancy Vest, Suits, Overcoat, Raincoat, Slip-on, Underwear,
farming. I arrived there Thursday,
the pioneers for a short time, we took influence the rate at which the com- amounted to $3.20.
the 23rd day of November, and spent
Ties, Gloves, Collars, Cuff Buttons, House Coat, Bath Robe,
our leave and after going a few miles pany can sell gas.
J. P. Nalley, a farmer of Clarence,
four days i nthe city and surrounding
Umbrellas Shirt, Suspenders,Pajamas, flight Robe, Sweater
further south we came in sight of
Ia.f told the court he entered the bar.Country, and will now tell you what
what they call the canyon, where the
ber shop for a haircut and a shave—
Muffler.
I found.
settlers can take the dead timber from
40 cents. Before he got out BerryThe city of Las Vegas is a town of
man had given him a 75-cent olive oil
one of Utteie Sams forest, reserves.
8,600, one of the oldest in New MexThe Poultry Show it Open
shampoo, a 25-cent haircut,a singe, a
Wc
finally turned our faces toward
Come and see how many things we can show you that would be
ico. I went over it to some extent
35-cent head massage and a 35-cent
the west, but found that we had gotthfc first day and found it to be finThr Holland Poultry Show opened face massage; a 10-cent shine and $1
JUST RIGHT for HIS CHRISTMAS
ten a long way from the mountains
ished. so to speak, as there was but
and were a long time reaching a point this morning with tne largest ex- bottle of hair tonic— $3.20.
one building in process of construchibit in the history of the associa“I’ll admit I was 'dolled up,’ your
where wc could see them again.
tion, an Elks’ temple, I believe they
To make a long story short, after tion. The judges are already at honor,” Nalley said, “but when he
call it. There are a number of fine
said 1 looked like an honest farmer
traveling between 55 and 75 miles work scoring the birds.
schools, includinghigh school and
who would come back, I did come
over the Mesa, we arrived at the ofPerhaps
more
interest
than
in
anystate Normal school, all being solidly
back— with a policeman.
fice in Las Vegas feeling,at least on
thing
else
is
shown
in
ths
$50
silver
and artisticallybuilt either of brick
my
own part, that I would have
“He said this because I had only $3
coup. It is a beautiful silver coup,
or a fine grade of brown sandstone,
missed the trip under no considerawith me. He loaned me a nickel, sayquarried near by. There was also a
Morohant Tailors, Clothing,
French grey finish, handsomelyention. And 1 must say that Messrs.
iftg I should go to my hotel and get
\
city hall, county court house. Y. M.
graved
twelve
inches
in
height
and
Fleming, Shillinglaw& Co. showed
the remainder of the bill.”
and
Oontps
Furnishings
C. A., churches, etc., most of which
myself and others who were of the ten inches across and is offered on
Judge Fry, besides fining the barber
are on the east or American side,
party the utmost courtesy and con- the highest scoring breeding pen. $10, directed him to pay Nalley back
where there are also a great many
sideration,and treated us most roy- All varietiescan compete except the $1 paid for the hair tonic.
E.
beautiful and substantialhomes.
ally. I feel assured that while I shall bantums, turkeys, ducks and geese.
I should say that at least half the
have to differ from them as regards This cup must be won three times
'AKES TIP FROM HIMSELF.
population are Mexicans and Indians,
their proposition, I believe them to be
to become the propertyof the exhib- , New York, Dec. 21.— The most lonemost of whom live on the west side,
honorable and conscientiousin the
itor. A certificate of winning is some man on the Atlantic ocean last
or old town, largely in huts and
Hope Collef e
business they are engaged in of trying
We cringe before hotel clerks.
houses built of dried brick in true
given for each win until the cup is week was the barkeeperon the steamto settle the large area of dry farmWe
are snubbed by ticket sellers.
Mexican style, and occasionally one
The debating prelimaries are over
won three times, when it becomes ship Zeeland, which arrived today We are bossed by our servants.
ing lands lying around Las Vegas.
reaches some degree of architectural
from Antwerp. There were only six
at Olivot and the judges have finally
the
absolute
property
of
the
exhibi1 will write the rest of my observaWe wear unbecoming things bebeauty. The state asylum for the infirst cabin passengers.They had over
tions and investigationsin and around tor making the necessary three wins.
cause some one says the style has picked the eight men who will represane is located just outside the town
fifty stewardsat their idsposal,but all
sent Olivet in the debates against
Las Vegas if you wish, and am ready J. B. Haddon, R. Westvcld, and
changed.
on the road to the Las Vegas hot
six were prohibitionists.
Not one We listen to bores at banquets.
Hope and Alma colleges in the first
to answer any question* that anyone John Van Hoef have each one winsprings, and is a fine example of what
penny was spent at the bar.
may ask. I enclose list of the pio- ning to thfeir credit on this cup.
We
allow politicians to say for part of April. The men are as follows
the state is doing for its unfortunate
Monday the barkeeper became so
needs, most of whom we saw, and
James K Nichols of Ionia, Joseph
Here are some of the other special angry that he bought himself a drink whom we shall vote.
citizens.
who all get their mail at Las Vegas. prizes and cups offered in the show.
We are the smartest people on Pinnock of Charlotte, Kendall Long
Friday forenoon I continued my
and tipped himself a nickel.
Trusting to hear if you want more,
earth.
of Calumet, Ralph Howe of Marshall,
rambles about the city, and being
100-pc Dinner Set donated by
I
Yours very truly,
SAY THAT AGAIN, AND SAY George Taft of Ionia, Louis Lancasfrom the state where they held a very
Van Ark Furniture Co., Holland,
CHICAGO GAS.
GEO. H. SOUTER.
IT SLOWLY.
successful apple show just before I
ter of Olivet, Jay Hamilton of NewMich, on second Highest Scoring
Unless the court appeals upsets
left, it was natural that I should look
berry and Donaldson Paterson of
Breeding Pen.
the decision rendered by the judge of
around for some fruit trees and
Knickerbocker Theatre
Columbus,0.
A $6.50 Rain Coat donated by the circuit court, the city of Chicago
bushes. I found a few apple and pear
ABOUT THE GRAND JURY. « the
___________
_____ Goods
_________
__
has won out in its long fight against
Holland Sporting
Co. on
The Alvarado Players in a chan
trees, butSot a sign of berry bushes
Third Highest Scoring Breeding, ‘he Chicago gas company, for cheaper
Allegan Gazette:
or grape vines or any kind of small
of
play . nightly will be the
CARD OF THANKS.
gas. The sustainedordinance fixes
Our neighboringcity of Holland is Pen. The above two prizes can be
fruit plants. On inquiring I was inattraction
at the Knickerbocker We wish to express our heartfelt
the charges as follows:
formed they could not be grown in for a lively experiencethe next won by one winning.
First year— Seventy-fivecents per Theatre all of next week starting thanks to the friends and neighbors.
there, as the climate was too dry and few months or more. Judge PadgJohn Schipper of Filmore, Mich, thousand.
who so kindly assisted and sympawith matinee on Xmas Day.
at times too severe, so that the apple ham decided Tuesday to call a grand offers one $10 Cockerel on the highSecond and third years— Seventy
The
company
is a thoroughly thized with us during our late beblossoms were generallyfrozen in jury for Ottawa county to investigate est scoring breeding pen on barred cents per thousand.
first class one and comes highly re- reavement, we having lost a loving,
the «pring and not even strawberries the doings between cit yofficials and Plymouth Rocks.
husband and father by death.
Fourth and fifth years— Sixty-eight commended.
could live through from one year to others an<^ the Holland City Gas comMrs. D. F. Husted and Family.
One $25 silver cup offered on the cents per thousand..
The
Play
for
both
performances
pany. The jury will assemble Januanother.
Until final action by the appellate
American
class
by
the
Holland
phyXmas is Adelaide Thurstons well
In the afternoonMr. Fleming took ary 8, the first day of the term. The
court, the gas company is permitted
known comedy drama.
DEATHS.
me, with some other persons who application fo rthe jury was made by sicians and dentists.
One $25 silver cup offered on to charge 80 cents per thousand.
“The Minister and the maid” a
were there for the same purpose, out the gas company because it had been
Catharine M. Visscher, the six.
The important point in the decision
to the cornfield dam where a land charged with bribing of city officials Mediterranean class by the Holland
rural play ranking with the best of months old child of Mr. and Mrs.
is
that
the
court
says
the
city
has
a
company is building an irrigationsys- to influence them to favor extension druggists.
its type will appear after the mat- Gerrit Visscher, died at her home at
tem and expect to fill a large rescr- of the limits within which it may
One $25 silver cup offered on As- right by ordinanceto fix the price of inee performanceMonday. The 281 East Thirteenth street. Thegas.
vori, where they will catch and hold charge ninety cents per 1,000 cubic iatic and English classes by Hoi
management of the Knickerbockerfuneral was held Monday afternoon
sufficientwater to bring 22,000 acres feet for gas. The company asked for land's business men.
will give a Xmas Tree to the children from the home, the Rev. H. J. Veld-,
WE THE PEOPLE.
under its control and supply that investigation,on the other hand, to
One $25 silver cup offered on
of
We arc the smartest people on Holland with a gift for each child. man officiating.
amount of acreage with all the water determine if anybody had tried to hold French and Polish classes by HolPrices for the engagement of the
earth.
*
needed to produce all kinds of crops up the company— to get money from it
land manufacturers.
alvaradocompany will be 10 20 and
New Zealand has rejected a prohiWe give tips to hat boys.
indigenousto that climate.It is sure- on pain of opposing the company’s
One $15 cup offered on all varie
We give tips to bell boys.
bition law by a majority of over
30c.
ly a great undertaking.
interests. While this is what the comWe give tips to porters and doorAfter viewing this great work, we pany sought, the jury will have power ties of Bantums and Games by H.
50,000. The prohibition that doesn’t
went over to the Las Vegas hot to probe any other evil conditions the VanTongeren and Superior Cigar men.
prohibit has been knocked out in Loa
We buy theater tickets of scalpers. Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey Angeles and New Zealand and had 4
spring, which is located in a deep prosecuting attorneymay present to Co.
for Coughs and Colds.
canyon where the sun never reaches it. It has been intimated that there
The cups must be won three We buy baseball ticketsof scalpers.
narrow escape in Maine.
We hang to straps in street cars.
the Galinus river during the winter are paving deals and other municipal times to become the property of the

Lokker-Rutgers

Cc.

Shoos

,

30-41

am,

3

8th

Hollands Mich.
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GIRLS BENEATH THE MISTLETOE
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IF

I

were Usstoffd not be missing
The Miss

She's so

wb^s

Moo

MISS

11

Number One.

thal while I’m

Number Two

Is

a maiden who Is

demanding

H run

A real diamond burst
Of osculation rich and rare

really want

And maybe I would not come back.

rd

tywo her Ips, her eyes, her hair.

the

held

j

elected.

of

officer

i

The-.W. R. C. electea followingfe°Jf
officersfor the coming year: Pres.-

:

-

Mae De

*

c
n
Hnf£conductor,
X ,sscheri

•.

dent, Florence Boot; Sr. V. P., Hattie n„i^/
Barnard; Jr. V. P„ Grace Tomson;

ffree'

trc^, Mary

r.
.

•

I?ermce

*

Now, don't you
You

And find if ihe away would nil

Orr.
.

a

'
•

'

"

'
ho,l-

Tro"’P'"i

.

„

7"

think her

With shyness. Number five.

She

Her own, though surely she stands demurely.

sit

SAUCY maiden, not overladen

^

waiting

looks

so

a

willing I'd bet

shfl.

ling

sweet?

She wouldn't duck nor

notice she has closed her eyes,

They're aH beyond

Sa joy ooe might steal the prize.

my

dive.

reach,

and yet

1

I'd like to kiss the whole quintet

Report of the Conditionof

THE FIRST STATE BANK

at Holland, Mich., at the close of busicollege, we ness December 5th, 1911, as called for
wish to express to you our deep sor- *)y t*le Commissioner of the Banking

As

studentsof

Hope

Department.
a"d

™ces'

thankfulness for having come in touch Commercial Dewith a personality,who, in his labor in | partment .......... $494,338.51
the class room, never compromised Savings Departwith duty anti by his faithfulness ment ...............279,522.43
taught us to be faithful. We take this
-$773,860.94
opportunityto express our recogni- Bonds, Mortgages and
tion, above all, of the imprint he has ' Securities,viz.:
left upon us as a man. That, we Savings
know, can never be measured. We ment .......... $535,707.26535,707.26
548.46
feel keenly that one who was both Overdrafts ...............
Banking House .............. ....... 25,000.00
gentleman and friend lias left us.
May the belief that a larger and Furnitureand Fixtures ........5,000.00

Depart-

.

Other Real Estate ..................
3,898.38
nobler work awaits him who has alDue from Banks and
ready done a man’s work, and a trust
Bankers ................................10,163.83
in the ultimate love and kindness of
RESERVE.
God help you to bear this bereaveCommercial.
ment.
Due from banks
in reserve cities.$22,359.29
Committee Students’ CoundL
U. S. and NaThe Hope college faculty has tional Bank
Currency ............ 15,000.00
adopted the following resolutions:
Gold Coin ..............30,000.00
The facultyof Hope college,feeling
Silver Coin ..............1,894.00
deeply the loss of a kind friend and Nickels and cents 100.00

chaplain, Ella Tomson;
"1' p!res" Nma L'nd‘'raf"i
Minnie Sargari; guard, Effie De r '
Ida
Feytcr. Delegates to state encamp- 1 w?
c •
r-. •
faithful colleague in the death of Prof.
ment, Grace Tomson and Hattie Har- yan p, it °Cle y ^reS ,r‘ ^^r,st,ne James G. Sutphen, wish to express to
$69,353.29
nard; alternates,Katie HofFsteenand
PvS'’
Savings.
Mrs.
houtx, wcy., Anna Visscher;txeas., his bereaved Wife and to all the sorrowing family and relatives their Due from banks
nur . a
•
.. (Jara interna.
in reserve cities.$107,799.77
.Mr. Phl.p Voland, l.vmg one mile' MeliphoneSociety-Pres.,George sincere sympathy in this hour of trial
nor h of C ttawa Beach at «ie -ver- Steinninger; vice pres., James Hou- and suffering,assuringthem that be- U. S. and National Bank
h'5 V,S,tpg .Ind,ana-h.,a loose; sec’y., Harris Meyer; treas., cause of the companionship of many
currency ...........15,863.00
ormer horie From there he mil 7. Luidens; keeper of archives, A. years the hearts of his fellow-teachers Gold Coin ............28,887.50
take an extended tr.p through Eng- Winter; marshal alias janitor,G. Pel- go out to them in their affliction.
Silver Coin ..........2,366.40
land, France, Germany and beautiful grjm
The faculty also desire to give ex- Nickels and cents 276.55
Switzerland, his native land.
Cosmopolitan Society-Pres.,Wm. pression to their admirationand love
there he will go to Sunny Itaty.
$155,193.22
Stronks; vice pres., Wm. Walvoord; for the departed, being very thankful
$224,546.51
The December meeting of Elizabeth sccy-treas.,Henry Poppen; keeper of to their Heavenly Father for giving
.Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, DL A. R., archives, J. Althuis; janitor,G. Men- them the inspiration and help of a Checks and other cash items 423.55
life so completelyconsecrated to true
Jxeld Thursd'^ywas very interesting.ning.
Total A ..............................
$1,579,448.93
It unanimously decided to co-operate
Knickerbocker Society-Pres., M. lofty scholarship; so very faithful to
LIABILITIES.
with the state committee of the D. A. Verburg; vice pres., G. De Motto; the many duties of the teacher; so
Capital stock paid in ..........50,000.00
R. ;in its work on “Cohservation.” The sec’y., H. Hoffs; treas., li De Maagd,; entirely devoted to the college which Surplus Fund ............ ..........50,000.00
he loved and to which he gave so (UndividedProfits ......... ..... 26,187.57
Daqghters throughout the state are janitor,Leon Mulder.
bending their efforts toward corservFraternal Society-Pres., Arthur freely his noble talents. As his col- Commercial deposits subject
ing 'Michigan’s natural resources, her Heusinkveld;vice pres., Anthony Lui- leagues who knew him the faculty feel
to check
$216,770.37
beauties as well .as her utilities.The dens; sec’y-treas., Henry Pyl; keeper that Prof. Sutphen had much to do
local chapter will probably take -up of archives, Henry Bilkert; janitor, with making the classicaldepartment Commercial certificates of dethis work in connection with the patri- Roloef Duiker.
of the college known and respected, . j>osit ..................244,658.60
otic -work it already has been doing
and that the results of the life which Savings deposits,
in the .schools.Conformingto the
Milton Hoffman, one of the Rhodes he gladly and loyally investedhere
book accounts.. 864,546.68
action taken by the national congress students at Oxford university, con- will continue for many years.
Savings certifiat its last meeting, dhe chapter voted ducted the services at the Fifth Recates of deTor the faculty,
to admit associate members, and thus formed church Sunday. Rev. B. Hoffposits ................105,876.23
JOHN H. KLEINHEKSEL,
opened its doors to those Daughters man, the pastor of the church, con1,431,851.88
HENRY BOERS,
Notes and bills rediswho witjh jo affiliate»iith this chapter ducted the servicesat* the Second
JOHN E. KUIZENGA.
counted ................
...............21,109.48
without severing their connection with
Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1911.
dtmrch at Zeelani iRev. J. Herastra
their home chapters.The program of
of the Seventh Reformed church conTotal ..................................
$1,579,148.93
the afternoon was apropos of the seaThe Hope College museum, located STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of
ducted the morning and afternoon serson, a minglingof patrioticand YuleOttawa— ss.
vices at the Sixth church. Gerrit on the third floor of Van Raalte Metide sentimeats, carried out in decomorial hall, is being enlarged to make
I, G. W. Mokma, Cashier of the

u'on

V.
A

no debating that this one's

For some one's lk>s to meet

oa that chair arm to

Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, 1911.
To Mrs. Sutphen and Family:

-

*

THfRE’S

kisses, as she ought,

Dr. Sutphcn:

congregationalmeeting of
n,emkers of the College Y. M.
Trinity Reformed church was
^ad a picture taken in front of
last evening and the annual election Graves hall. This was done in order
of officerswas held. On account of to i>e able to send one of the pictures
the growth of the church since its or- t0 the Native Worker in India which
ganization, two consistorymembers the association is supporting. In a
were;added, one elder aad one deacon, recent letter from India, the Native
The followingofficerswere elected: Worker requested the association to
Elders— John Oonk, re-elected; Peter send this photograph.
Huyser, Jr., elected. Deacons—
Damstra, George Hyma, re-elected; The Cosmopolitan society of Hope
Cor. Rooks,
college last Friday night chose their
.At ;the annual business meeting
team to represent the sothe G. A. R. post the following officers »,letyl,n the inter-society debate in
were. elected for the year:' Comman- "archl Th!. men are W, Stronks, J.
der, Wm. Baumgartel; senior vice, I Dla an(^ ^ Koeppe.
J..Nies;junior vice, J. H. Wise;
of day, G. Van Schelven; quarter mas- General elections w'ere in vogue
ter, J. Kramer; surgeon, M. Eskins; am°ng the literary societies of the
chaplain, G. Hesselink; officer of c^Ut‘gc- The following persons were
guard, G. W. Hiler; sentinel,H. Van elccle^ t0 offices in their respective
Lente; delegate to state encampment,so£iet,ea:
G. Van Schelven; alternate, J. Nies. i D *:}orosis Society — Pres., Caroline

David

quite

riddle. ,

love

«•

/V.

the middle Is

I cannot solve her thought.

Of

HOPE COLLEGE.

A

girt m

To me she seemeth a maid who dreametb

And give her one resoundingsmack—

I

1

Delightfulas the first.

And where she's standing she seems

writing

THE

»

Christmas
Shoppers
Will find our stock

.

u™

(

Complete “"7

detail

From

New Goods

.

.

are constantly coining in to replace
those sold

..........

THE
Hardie, JEWELER

Hocksma, a Grand Rapids student
who js studying at the Princeton room for many additionsthat have above named bank, do solemnly
quotations were given in response to theological seminary, conducted the been presentedto the institution re- swear that the above named statement is true to the best of my
roll call “Madame Dormette” was services at the LaGrave Street Chris- cently. These include gifts from
knowledgeand belief and correctly
charmingly sunf by Mrs. J. A. Van- tian Reformed church. Rev. H. Beets Prof. Herbert G. Keppel of Florida,
represents the true state of the sevderveen, with Miss Helene Keppel as*
.... . the .....
... for the Chrisv
Rec. A. LivingstonWarnshuis of eral matters therein contained, as
conduct**!
services
accompanist.“Old Time Colonial tian Refar/ned church at Walker.
China, Rev. H. V. S. Peeke and Rev. shown by the books of the bank.
Christmas’’ was the subject of a
Albert Oltmaus of apan, Rev. John J.
G. W. MOKMA,
read by Mrs. Wentworth,in which Funeral amices for Prof. James G. Banninga of India and William DamCashier.
Subscribedand sworn to before me
was brought out the marked coafrast Sutphen, who died at his home'in this son, who colected some valuable
between the austeritjr of “Ye old-timecity, were held Saturday afternoon at specimens on his recent four-year- this 8th day of December, 1911.
i

rations, musk and papers. Christmas

-

...

paper

today.

Christmas’’ and the good will toward
men spirit of

(

2 o’clock at his late

home

HENRY LUIDENS,

254 College work-your-way trip around the world.

. v Notary Public.
Hope church.
My commisisonexpires April 25,
The Misses Cora McClellan and Intermentwas m Pilgrim Home ceme- The several 'College classes have 1914.
Anna Boot arrived home from the tery* The pallbearers were selected chosen their speakers to represent Correct Attest:
State Normal at YpsilantL They will from the council and faculty of Hope them on Voorhees day which comes
HENRY KREMERS,
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
spend the Christmas holidays at their college, G. J. Diekema and Arend early next spring. This is held in
GEORGE E. KOLLEN,
home sin this city.
Visscher representing the council and honor of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Voorhees
Directors.
Profs.
Henry
Boers,
John
H.’Kleinwho presented the Voorhees Girls’
S. S. Shackdlton, former editor of
The Sentinel,was in the city. He has heksel, Albert Raap and Henry R. Residence to the college.The ladies
Fred Zalsman has bought out the
rings on his fingers and bells on his Brush representing the faculty. The who will appear on the program arc
grocery store of John Kruizenga and
studentsattended the services in a as follows:
toes.
•
it will be called “The Star Grocery’’
body.
Seniors-Mae De Free and Caro- ia the future.
Open house will be kept by the
The service at the home was in line Borgards.
Third Reformed church New Year’s
charge of Rev. F. O. Grannis of the
Juniors— Agnes Visscher, Helene
day. A reception will be held afterTomorrow a sale will open in the
Episcopalchurch. President A. Ven- De Maagd.
noon and evtning.
Wilms
Bldg, on South River street
nema officiajed at the church, assisted
Sophomores - Cornelia Bouma, that is full of interestJo art lovers
•Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. John Borg- by Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardsleeof the
in Holland, oseph Warner, Holland’s
man celebrated their fifty-first wed- seminary and Prof. J. W. Beardslee, Jeanette Van derVelde.
I reshmen — Anna Ossewaarde and
veteran painter will hold a competiding anniversaryat their home on Jr., of the college. At the grave Prof.
Florence Brown.
tive sale of his pictures,and a chance
Tenth street. Mr. Borgman is 78 John E. Kuizenga took charge.
will be afforded to secure a beautiful
years of age and his wife is 7l) They
avenue, and at 2:30 at

|

DEATHS.
were married in Holland in 1860 by
At a mass meeting of students in
News has been received in Holland
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, the founder VV inants chapel Friday morning the
of the city. Mr. Borgman was a lake following expression of sympathy was of the death in Plainwellof U. S
sailor for more than a half century, voted to be extended to the family of Oostema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Oostema, formerly of this city.
.
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Van's Cafe

«

Quick Lunch
Regular Meals and Good Short Order Cooking

So/eot

Oysters

Give os a call

Fresh Fruits and Vegisbtes
JOHN HOFFMAN,

Prop.

‘M

scene in oil at a reasonable price. Mr.

Warner is one of the best known
artistsin Western Michigan,and besides being a painter he

has made

something of a reputation as a tearh!

Advertising in the News pays. Try

er of the arfc
..

it

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER VERY RICH NEVER GENEROUS
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO They May QIvb Away Their M<m*y,
The

ice is

reported 8 inches thick

but Naver Themselves, Says
Q. K. Chesterton.

and still making.

On Friday night of last week w* had
one of the severest snow storms of the
season. The smoke stack of the stave
factory blew down as did also the
chimney of the brewery, acd the scut^
ties were blown off the three buildings

BLESTtDIESWAITING FOR MESSIAH.
Malachi

ill, 1; iv.

3-D«c. 24.

+Bthol(t lit ifuill come. ««<IA llu l^rd,
ikt Uciitnocr of the Covenant whom ye de~
light In. Hut itko may abide the day of BU
earning;lor He It like a refiner1 1 fire, and
like fnlkrt' nap.1

There are two other odd and rather
Important things to be said about
them. The first la this: That with
this aristocracy we do not have the
chance of a lucky variety in types
which belongs to larger and looser
aristocracies. The
include all kinds

Bosman and Van

of J. Albers, J. VV.

Landegend.

jfTALACnrS PROPHECY,

IyI

/

I r. H. Kreraers of

the

most BtiikluKfeatures of

odr day.

moderatelyrich

itively settle In this city aid will

several thousandbrick of Rocst brick

and beard It, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for
them that feared the Lord and thought
upon His Name. '•’Hiey shall be Mine,
aalth the Lord of Hosts, In that Day
'When I make up My Jewels.”
and Antitypical.
foregoing has revealed very

Israsl— Typical

The
much

of all prophecies respecting

COLDS
THE KING OF CUBES

'

DR. KING’S

!

1

meals, hls "simple" clothes,his

“God's chosen people.”
This lesson of a future reward Is
brought forward by the words. "They
that feared the Lord spake often one
to another, and the Lord hearkened

STUBBORN

COUGHS

of people — even
good people. Even priests are sometimes saints; and even soldiers are
sometimes heroes. Some doctors have
really grown wealthy by curing their
patients and not by flatteringthem;
some brewers have been known to
sell beer. But among the very rich
you will never find a really generous
man, even by accident. They may
give their money away, but they will
never give themselvesaway; they are
egotistic, secretive,dry as old bones.
To be smart enough to get all that
money, you must be dull enough to
want it.
Lastly, the most serious point about
them is this; That the new miser Is
flattered for his meanness and the
old one never was. It was never

seen bow the supreme court decided in

tioningthe profit- Jeiet’ trailing placoableness of being * Jenuaiem.

OBSTINATE
!

j

The Jews, comparing themselves yard for back freight.
with other nations,perceived that as n
A decision was rendered in the
result of being
United States Court, at Grand Rapids,
God's people they
called self-denial In the old miser that
had beeu held to
on Thursday of last week, in the Green he lived on beans. It Is called selfa more strict ac*
drive well cas°, denying a morion of denial In the new millionaire if he
count than other
Green, who claims to be the patentee lives on beans. A man like Dancer
nations; so that
of the well, for an injunction restrain- was never praised as a Christian
although their
ing partiesfrom using the well without saint for going In rags. A man like
nationality was
paying a royalty.A large number of Rockefelleris praised as a sort of
superior. It was
pagan stoic for hls early rising or his
farmers and townspeople are interested
through repented
unassuming dress. Hls "simple”
and severe chasIn the case Now if Mr. Green has
tisements. They
were even ques-

ROUTS

!

WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGE

Drenthe will poscomI
which constitute the lesson mence the practice of med.clne with
of today, concludesthe Old the New Year.
Testament canon. It contains not only
Navigationis not yet closed! The
a Divine rebuke for sin. but also a D!
steamer 0. C. Williams, Capt. Upham,
vine promise of rescue. It fits well to
came In here on Monday last towing
the time geocmlly nsslsned to It— Nehernia h's period. It remained for Is- the barge Henry Ward Beecher, laden
rael to show thoroughrepentance and with stave bolls for Fixter's factory,
to Institute thorough reforms. The which bolts were made up the Kalama*
needed reformation fits equally well to zoo river. The O. C. Williams took

m

CURES

“simple" funeral, are all extolled as
a similar case to this one, we expect If they were creditable to him. They
that he will depart from Michigan in are disgraceful to him, exactly as disthe same manner as he came.
graceful as the tptters and vermin of
the old miser were disgraceful to him.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
To be In rags for charity would be the
Married, on Friday, December 17,^ at condition of a saint; to be in rags
the residence of tbe bride’s parents by for money was that of a filthy old
the Rev,
Wormser; Mr. Foppe fool. Precisely In the same way, to
be "simple" for charity is the state
Klooster to Alias Dimh Var.der Wal.
of a saint; to be “simple" for money
The firm of G. Van Fatten & Sons Is that of a filthy old fool. Of the two
presented every person connected with I have more respect for the old miser,
the City Hotel with a Christmas pres- gnawing bones In an attic.— G. K.
ent. ‘‘Silas”was probably the happi- ChestertonIn London Dally News.

NEW DISCOVERY

’V

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT

S' HEALS
WHOOPING^^^^r WEAK,
COUGH
SORE. LUNGS
QUICKEST

CURE

SOU) AND GUARANTEED BE

Walsh Drug

Lage

Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L.

Wm

est one of the employees with

his pres-

ent.

FRENCH LOVE OF DRAMATIC

Is-

Breyiranand E. F. Sutton have
in Spiritual Israel'sexperiences and let the contract for the erection of a National Trait Illustratedby Story of
another portion in Natural Israel's new double store on the corner of 8th
Soldier Who Waa Carrying
The faithful of the Jewish Age. Abra- and Market street*. Tbe buildingwill
the Pardon.
ham, Isaac and Jacob and all the
be of brick, two [stories* high, ard 75
When Marshal MacMahon was
Prophets, will surely have a great re
ward. When Messiah's Kingdom shall feet in depth. The block will be orna- president of the French republic, an
be Inaugurated on the spirit plane. In- mented w.th galvanizediion cornice incident occurred which aptly -Illusvisible to men. those Ancient Worthies, and plate glass front RE. Werkman trates the French love of what is
0.

rael’s favors to bo fulfllled-aportion

.

who

were once called the Fathers, will has the contract for the erection of the

have a very high rank of service in building wh ch
connection with the Kingdom In that
in the spring.
they will be Its earthlyrepresentatives
and exponents. "Instead of Thy fa
thers shall be Thy children [of Mes-

will be

WHAT YOU SAW

completedearly

dramatic.

A French soldier sat

on the summit

of a hill overlooking a garrison

20

YEARS

AGO

town;

hls horse was picketed clqse by; the

man was smoking leisurely, and from
Married in this city, Wednesday by time to time he glanced from the
siah] whom Thou [Messiah] mayest
esplanadeto a big official envelope he
Rev. N. M. Steffens, Jacob F. Dyk of
make Princes [rulers) In all the earth.’*
held In hls hand.
Grand Rapids acd Mrs. AncaBeeuwkes
—Psalm xlv. 10.
A comrade passing by asked, "What
of tills city.
are you doing here?"
SpiritualIsrael, as history shows us.
"I am bearing the president's parThe preference of the members of
is the great Messiah for whom the
Jews have so long waited. This Mes the lire department for John Dinkeloo don for our friend Fllchraann, who is
alah Is 090 that has many meml>ers- as their chief, has been confirmedby to be shot this morning,”replied the
Jesus Is Its Head, the Church are His the common council. As an experienced smoker, calmly, without changing his
members. This Messiah. Jesus, and fireman of twenty years’ seevici the comfortableattitude.
"Well, then, you should hurry along
His members or Bride, constitute the
selectionand coniiimationwere both
with your pardon," admonished his
spiritual Seed of Abraham, "as the
very fitting.
comrade.
stars of heaven." These mnst first be
"Ah, no!” exclaimed the other, In
More
sailors
lost
their
lives
on
the
completed,and will be glorified In
Kingdom power before the Ancient great lakes durieg the marine season some Indignation."See, there Is hardly a soul yet on the esplanade, and
Worthies can receive their blessing ou
ustclcsed than in any previous year
an earthly plane, and before natural since the lakes were navigated. In all the firing platoon has not even been
formed. You surely would not have
Israel can be gathered to them as the
57 met their deatn, acd m st of this
me rob my appearanceof all dramatic
nucleus of the Kingdom of God on
during the single month of November. effect, my friend!"
earth, to which ultimately all nations,
peoples, kindred and tongues shall WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
flow for a share in Israel's New CoveHon. G. J.Ditjkema has acceptedan
nant blessings.Of the Church 8t invitat’onto respond to a toaston * The
One inevitable‘ characteristic of
Paul says. “If ye be Christ's then are Dutch in America” at the New England modem war is, that it la associated
ye Abraham's Seed and heirs according
societybanquet to be given at Detroit throughout, In all particulars,with a
to the promise” (Galatians 111, 29).
vast and moat Irregular formationof
next Monday evening.
These are God's Jewels on the spirit
commercial enterprise.There Is no
A bouncingbaby daughter appeared
plana
Incentive to Mammon-worshipso reat the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Van markable as that which It affords.The
Mtsssngsrof the Covenant
j The Prophet Malachl clearly Inti- Oort ou Monday morning.
political economy of war is now one
mates that there might be disappoint- James Kole and Miss Carrie TenCate of Its moat commanding aspects,
ment In connectionwith the much were married by Rev. J. VanHoogen in . . . Even apart from the fact that
longed for Messenger or Mediator of
war suspends.Ipso facto, every rule
the Market St. Chr. Ref. church last
the New Covenant, in whom His peoof public thrift, and tends to sap honSunday evening. The spacious edifice
ple so delighted and hoped. The decesty Itself In the use of the public
laration Is that His day will be a was thronged with friends to Witness treasury for which It makes such unStrenuous one. ‘‘Who shall stand when the ceremony. Mr. Kole is one of our bounded calls, it therefore Is the
greatest feeder of that lust .of gold
He appearetb?” "Who will abide the prominentyoung business men.
day of His coming?" The Intimation
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO which we are told Is the essence of
commerce, though wo had hoped It
Is that not many will abide, not many
Another brick block will be built in
was only Its occasional besetting sin.
will stand-the majority will fall.
This great Messiah, the Messenger Holland. S. Sprietsma, the shoe dealer — W. E. Gladstone.
Heaven and earth shall pass away,
pf the New Covenant, began His refin- has made arrangements for the coning and purifying structionof a two story brick block on but that which thinks within me
work more than the site of his presentplace of business must think for ever; that which feels
jigbteeij centuries on Eighth street. It will be built next must feel; I am, and I can never
igo. He followed spring and it is likely that the wooden ceass to be.— James Montgomery.
the Divine rule, buildingnow on the site will be moved

War.

The factory of the Bush & Lane Piano Company
at Holland, Michigan, is the

outgrowth of an ideal

held in the mind of Walter Lane, one of the few

men

of this country

who has

mastered the science and

I

i

art

of piano construction.It was built after years of

experimentingin highest grade piano making, for the
express purpose of manufacturing an instrument that

be a standard in every particular. This factory

is

a

would
model

j

in the piano industry. Every arrangement was provided

j

for in its construction, to
perfect

another location.
Landor Poems Pound.
The Steamer Soo City has been taken
The
Walter Savage Landor exhibito refine and purioff the St. Joseph-Chicagorunand has tion it the London library Is of great
fy a priestly class
comprising portraits, manufor association gone into winter quarters at Benton Interest,
scripts and first editions from the imHarbor.
with Himself in
portant Landor collectionof 8. Wheelthe glorious Meser, says the London Times.
sianic work. To
WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.
The most Interesting of the literary
the Jew first came
relics is a volume of manuscriptpoems
It was a long and bloody battle for
Daw* of Jetcuh hot*. tbe privilege of
and corrections by Landor which he
being the antltyplcal Levites. Thou- life that was waged by James B. Mershon, of Newark. N. J., of which he himself described on a slip of paper
sands of them responded at Pentecost
writes: "I had lost much blood from (here preserved)as "sweepingsfrom
and subsequently, but not enough to lung hemorrhages,and was very weak Under the study table.” The papers
complete the foreordainednumber of and run-down. For eight months I In this volume were taken from Lanspiritual Israelites,members of tbe was unable to work. Death seemed
dor's writing desk more than thirty
Body of Messiah.
close on my heels, when I began, years after hls death.
Since then the selecting work has three weeks ago, to use Dr. King’s
Some of the poems are unpublished,
been in progress for eighteen centu- New Discovery. But it has helped and in other cajes there are to be
me
greatly.
It is doing all that you
ries. God has been callingand drawfound the original drafts of lines
claim.’' For weak, sore lungs, obstiing, from all nations,and as many as
nate coughs, stubborn colds, hoarse- which appeared In print In an altered
respond, the great Kellner has been
ness, la grippe, asthma, hay-fever or form. Other documents Include a1 will
first." He began

jf

to

purifying; and If these suffer affltc- any throat or lung trouble it’s sutlorfs for righteousness they are sbar- preme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
Ipg In the sufferings of Messiah that free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
they may be accountedworthy also of Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lagc.
t share In His glories to follow. Soon
tbe “elect" number will be completed;
To Curs Neuralgia.
the blood of the New Covenant will
For neuralgia, try wet cloths of albe mtde efficaciousfor Israel and for
cohol and water or laudanum and waAll tbe families of the earth, and on
ter, laid on a hot water bottle and the
that basis the Messianic Kingdom or
part' steamed over.
reign of righteousness will begin.

written by himself In which he bequeathed pictures to Robert Browning
and Mrs. Lynn Linton.

saving time and labor, but never at the expense of the

primary ideal — highest quality. Only in such a factory
could such a piano be made. Results have proven this
an incontrovertible fact.

The Agency

for the

Bush & Lane Piano
is

held in this territory by

The Meyer Music House
Holland, Michigan

All are invited to visit our

warerooms and have explained

and illustrated in detail the highest point in efficiency
reached in the piano making art

Prosperous Times.
“All you farmers out this way must
be prosperous.I see ten automobllee
to one horse.*

1 "Yet, the farmers all use automo'biles themselves,but they have to

keep a horse for the hired man.” -

possible to apply a

system to the entire operation of making a piano;

mm

'To the Jew

make it

L

ott f .

nensiiMt

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court

for the County
of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
5th day of December, A. D. 1911.

TYEKEMA.

±J

re.

over

FI

O. J.,

ATTORNBY AT LAW.

lection*promptly attended to. Offlee
rat State Bamk.

rt VANDER 14EULEN, 8 EAST
BL Cltlsena phone 1748.

EIGHTH

Present:

BANKS

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
cJ Central Avee. Cltlsena phone 1416. Bell

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF George W. Straight,

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Deceased.

I

EMMA

STRAIGHT

F.
having filed
Capital Stock paid In ..... . ............ ,50.00
Surplus and undivided proflta ............
80.000 in said court her petition praying that
Deposltora Security ............ 150.000 a certain instrumentin writing, pur4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchangeon all businesscentersdomestic and porting to he the last will and testa**
foreign.
ment pf said deceased, now on file in

IT IS ORDERED. That the 2nd
day of January. A. D. 1912, at tert
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

•heae 141.

U

P.

Probate.

said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
G. J. Diekcma, Prca. J. W. Reardslee.V. P
be granted to herself or to some othG. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luldens. Ass't C*
er suitable person.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

T-VR.

HON. EDWARD

KIRBY. Judge of

W. O. WINTER. OrriCB TWO

door* M«t of Intcrurbtn offlc*. Holland,
Ulcb. ClUacn* phona: Reildenoa.1697; offlca.

Additionalstockholder'sliability....!”!so.UuO
Deposit or security ........ ...... ..... luO.UOO
..

Pays

4

,

cent Interest on SavingsDeposits

per

o'clock in the forenoon,at said probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition:

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given by

publication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
DIRECTORS:
said day of hearing, in the Holland
A. V list her, p. B. Keppel,
Daniel Ten c ate
Ges.F Hummer D. B Ynu
fnuaca- J.G. Rutgers City News, a newspaper printed and
J H. Kleinhekscl Win. O. Vn- Eyck
circulated in said cnnntv.
P. KIRBY,
BT.
Judge of Probate.
Van EycKA true copy.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

EDWARD

1UAS. HUDBARD. 39
) CKIftna i<hon« 1166.

WEST NINTH

The

Flower

TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-

NISHERS.

Shop
1228.

r§?

MUSIC.
/>OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU\j |ar aonga and the beat In the mualc Una

Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,

Ch&s. S. Dutton

88-90 E.

Ei'titl) St.

Propriotor

Largest Stock of

Kleyn
Lumber

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
hooka, the beat aaaortment.44 Eaat

U

Blghtb St. Cltlaonaphone 1469.

^o.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

in the city. Re-

pairing

8

Probate.

49-3

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF Emily R. Owen, De-

state jf Michigan—The
Court for the County of Ottnwa
Frank W. Stanshuryhaving filed in
At a aesnlon of said court, hi Id at the
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be Prohate office.In the City of Grand Hagranted to Fred T. Miles or to some ven in aaid county on the Isih day of December.
A. I). 19H.
other suitable person,
IT IS ORDERED. That the 2nd Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. JuriNv
day of January. A. D.1912, at ten of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate office, be and is hereby appointed
.lames L. Fieu her, Deceased
for hearing said petition:
Fred T. Miles haring Died In said court Ms

ceased.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

CO., 284

Register of

for the County
of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
Graham Flour and the Probate Office in the City of
Bolted Meal, Feed Grand Haven in said County, on the
Middlingsand Bran 5th day of December. A. D. 1911.
Present: I loti. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.

ClUaena phone 1269. 87 Eaat Eighth St.

COTT LUOERS LUMBER

ORRIE SLUITER,

and Rye Flour

CILUTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. CitlMni pbOM

Weanftng

RIVER

of any

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.

sort.

Dealers in Lumber That public notice thereof be given by
St Cltlianaphone lOuL
publication of a copy of this order,
GHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions.
for three successive weeks previous
39 W. 9th St.
to said day of hearing, in the Holland
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
C ity News, a newspaper printed and.
Citizens Phone 1156
90 East Siith St.
circulated in said countv.
RIB NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
P. KIRBY,
St. Citlseoaphone 1749.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProJudge of Probate.
\ bate Court for the County of OtA true copy.
tawa.
ORRIE SLUITER,
UNDERTAKING.
In the matter of the estate of
Register of
49-3

EDWARD

Probate.

ANNE VANDEN BOSCH,

final administration account and his |>«*iitiAn
pruyinK lor the allnwam e then of ai.U (or the
asstirnuientand Ulstroutivmof tue residue of
said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
1

day of Janu.trv,A.

jlli

D

1912,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-

pointed for ('xnininiiig and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
it In

furtherordered,that nubile notice tie r»

Deceased.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION. it be given by publeatlon oi a o->|iyat U»»
rOHN 8. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Notice is hereby given that, by vir- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- order, for tbre*- meesOve weeks previous it
I St. Cltlsenaphone 1267— 2r.
tue of an order of said court, made
bate Court for the County of Ot- .aid day of hearing.In the Holland C ty New*
on the 27th day of November, A. D.
tawa.
t new*|..i|er(•rintedand rlruulatt-d In aali>
1911, I shall sell, at public auction,
At a session of laid court, held at county.
pROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE on the 20th day of January, A. D. the probate office in the city of Grand
KliW A1CU t' It tun
1912, at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon, Haven, in said county, on the 9th daA
u Ige Ilf Pr.ihui,
FURNISHINGS.
at the residenceof Klaas Timmer- of December. A. D. 1911,
Orrlc Sliilter
man on the premises hereinafter dePresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Registerof Probate
kTKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST scribed, in said county, the interest Judge of Probate.
.vr>i
' Eighth St. Cltliana phone 1)17— 2r.
of said estate in the following deIn the matter of the estate of
scribed real estate,to-wit: The cast
DERK ME1STE, Deceased.
WORK WILL SOON START
half of the west half of the southeast
Jan Harm Mcistc having tiled in After you take Dr., King's New Life
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
quarter of section two, town five said court his petition praying that
Pill*, and you’ll quickly enjoy their
north, range fifteen west, situate and said court adjudicate and determine
fine- results.Constipationand indibeing
in
the
Township
of
Holland,
who were at the time of his death the gestion vanish and fine appetite ret ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MARA. ket baaket with nice clean freak gro- Ottawa County, Michigan.
legal heirs of said deceased and encer! ee. Don t forget the place, corner River
Dated this 7th day of December, titled to inherit the real estate of turns. They regulate stomach, liver
and Seventh atreeta. Both phonea.
and Rowels and impart new strength
A. D. 1911.
which said deceased died seized, it is and energy to the whole system. Try
LUKE LUGERS,
ordered that the
them. Only 25c ai \\ a!sh Drug Co.,
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
Trustee of Anne Yandcn
grocerleaGive ua a vlalt and we will
,, ,8,'„h °l
A- D' 19n' , H. K. Doesburg. (,eo. L. Lage.
Bosch Estate.
'

true

X

•atlaty you. 32 Weat Eighth

JlTT

81.

at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said

,

49-Gw

-

BREWERIES.
\

—

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ot-

HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Btreeta. Cltlianaphone
Pureat beer In the world. Bold In botand kega. A. Selft A Son.

tawa.
In the matter of the estate of

JENNIE INGRAHAM WALSH,

I12L
tlea

Deceased.

probate xiffice, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition:
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said countv.
P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

Notice is hereby given that four
EDWARD
months from the 29th day of Novem- A. D. 1911, have been allowed
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
itors to present their claims ORRIE SLUITER,
against said deceased to said court
Register of Probate.
rXTALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND for examination and adjustment, and
50-3w
that all creditors of said deceasedare
* V pharmaclat. Full stock of goods pertaining to the business. Cltlsena pbona 1488- required to present their claims to
S E. Eighth 6L
said court, at the probate office, in
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION.
the city of Grand Haven, in said STATE OF MICHIGAN-rThc Procounty, on or before the
bate Court for the County of OtT'VOESBURO,H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
29th day of March, A. D. 1912,
tawa.
medicines, paints, olla, tojlet articles. and that said claims will be heard by
At a session of said court, held at
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsena phone
said court on the 29th day of March, the probate office in the city of Grand
1291. 82 E. Eighth St.
A. D. 1912, at ten o’clock in the Haven, in said county, on the 8th day
forenoon.
of December, A. D. 1911,
Dated November 29th, A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
MEATS.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
)Tmi. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
THOMAS OWEN. Deceased.
49-3w
VY St. For choice etesks. fowls, or gam#
t» Mason. Cltliensphone 1043.
Alexcnia 0. Owen having filed in
said court her petition praying that
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- tjie administration of said estate be
bate Court for the County of Ot- granted to Fred T. Miles or to some
TVS KRAKER k DE ROSTER, DEALERS tawa.
other suitable person, it is ordered
-a-r In all kinds of freeh and salt meats.
In the matter of the estate of
that the

'

U

Barkat on River St. Cltlienaphone

1016.

MARIENES MULDER, Deceased

-

Natural Perversity.

Why is n th;u tin* people who non t
Know right Irom wrong seem to always he In the wrong ''—Exchange

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

FOR KIDNEY^LIVER

---

over a druggist's counter.

Take Ono
Pain

-

Take

,

-

U

•

Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies._ Cltx. phone 1038. 49
th Street.

W

JOHANNES MULDER,

Administratorof said Estate of
Marienes Mulder,Deceased

51

A DREADFUL

DRY CLEANERS-

PnBE HOLLAND* CLEANERS. |
'X

Eighth

8t

EASY

From

Gw

WOUND

a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
any other nature, de-

Cltlstns pbona 1628. Dying, fireworks, or of

•loaning, pressing.

mands prompt treatmentwith Buck-

len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. It’s the quickHOLLAND City* Rug and Carpet Wearing est, surest healer for all such wounds,
Works. Peter Luldens, Prop Carpets and as also for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin
rugs woven and cleaned* Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain Eruptions,Eczema, Champed Hands,
carpets bought. 64 E. 15th street. Citizens Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug
phone ls97.
Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.

“

DENTISTS.
T\R.

J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
JLa Is good work, reasonable prices.CM*
MD> phone 1441. 82 East Eighth St

Not a Real Patriot
li not neceiaarily a patriot
because be ibuts big eyes to his na-

A man

tion's faults.

Pill

then—

To

get the best of

EDWARD

-

AND

it is the best medicineever sold

8th day of January, A. D. 1912,

'

fails.

STOMACH TROUBLE

Notice is hereby given that by vir- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
tue of an order of said court made on probate office, he and is hereby ap-

the 4th day of December, A. D. 1911, pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
I shall sell, at public auction, on the
notice
thereof be given by publication
—
18th day of February,A. D. 1912
of a copy of this order, for three sue-,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at No.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE ICLCENf PAR- 77 West Tenth St., City of Holland, cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
• cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also express and baggage- Call him up on tee Clti- in said county, the interest of said newspaper printed and circulated in
iene phone 1688 for quto delivery.
estate in the following described real
said countv.
estate, to-wit:
P. KIRBY.
Lot number thirteen, block thirtyJudge of Probate.
nine, of tne village, now city, of HolPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
A true copy.
land, Ottawa county, Michigan.
ORRIE SLUITER, ---Dated this eleventh day of DecemRegister of Probate.
ber, A.
1911.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer ,n
50 3w

-

everything else

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

----

1

I

it

Backache

Get a Box of

Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills
Otherwise Backache

May

get the best of

you

Nothing disturbs the human
system more than pain whether
it be in the form of headache,
backache, neuralgia, stomachache
or the pains peculiar to women.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-P^inPills are a
standard remedy for pain, and
are praised by a great army of

men and women who have used
them for years.
•A Mend was down with LaGrippe
and nearly crazed with awful backache;
I gave her one Anti* Pain Pill and left
another for her to take. They helped
her right away, and she says she will
never be without them again."
Mrs. G. H. Webb, Austinbnrg, O.
At all druofllsta—25 dotes 25 centa.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

V-1

Selecting Their Presents, fu
an unusual charm for every child. Every store front has its quote of admiring
little folks eagerly selectingfrom the vast variety of good things those which
they most wish, and many a note to good old Santa Is being written
what they sec.

8

HOLLAND CITY
LOCAL.
and partridge season

It is reported that Mrs. Rena Kulos,
the Greek woman wlio was shot by
closed November 30 and these birds her husband in Grand Haven August
are now protected. Duck may be 13, and who is still in Hackley hoshunted until December 31 and the pital, Muskegon, has been failing conopen aeason on rabbits continues un- siderably of late. Since the woman
learned that her husband, Bill Kulos,
til March 2.
was sentencedto prison for the act,
Henry Klugas of Grand Haven saw she has been a different patient
a meteorite fall into his yard. He Where before she was cheerful and
went to pick it up, but it was red hot light hearted in spite of her pitiful,

The

quail

Holland City Gas Co.

and he had to wait 24 hours. It was helpless condition, she is now said to
almost round and with a fairly smooth be morose and sad. She has apparently lost all of the spirit she mainsurface, slightly pitted.
tained so long, and it is reported that
Exhibits of common unpedigreed there is very little hope for her repoultry will be a feature of the annual covery. Mrs. Kulos protested stronghow of the Grand Haven poultry ly against testifyingagainst her husshow to be held in January. The only band in the trial of the case in circuit
provisionis that there must be at court. She stated repeatedly that she
least five hens in a pen. The first did not wish to say anything against
prize will be $5, the second $3 and her husband, but finally admitted that
she knew her husband shot her. She
the third $1.
stated afterwards that she did not
Lizzie, the 11-year-old daughter of want her husband sent to prison, and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Englert, who re- when asked whether she still liked her
side east of this city, died after a long husband she replied,“You bet."
illncs^ with rheumatism which affected
All that .is left of the steamer Arunthe heart. This is th! third child to
die in one family in the past few dell of Saugatuck, recently burned,
months.
has been sold by the insurance company to Nessen & Kitsinger of ManiThe postofficedepartment has ruled stee, who have pumped her out and
that all registered letters must be ad- raised her. She will be taken to
dressed in ink. Registeredmail ad- Manistee to be rebuilt. It is under-'
dressed in any other way will not be stood that she will be used, when
completed,as a coast line boat, rundelivered.
ning between Manistee, Ludington
The Holland High School Alumni *nd gfankfort.
association has issued invitations for
This office is in receipt of a blue
its annual banquet scheduled for
Tuesday evening, December 26. The print of the proposed county system
event will take place in Maccabee hall of permanent roads from County Sur-j
yeyor Emmet H. Peck. Anyone wishMrs. Edward J. Harrington,wife o ing to take a look at the new roads
ex-Mayor Harrington, is gradually as planned by the county good roads
failing from a stroke of apoplexy sus- committee can do so, by calling at
tained over a year ago and her condi- this

The Value

chise is a part.

Holland should have gas service of the
terms of the Franchise Contract are
reasonable, and the Business is suc- highest practicable standard. The distribution
cessful, the Franchise is valuable to the Com- system should be extended to keep pace with
the growth of the City and to help in that
pany that holds it and to the People as well.
If the

fair

,

and

growth.

But a Franchise that hampers a Company
in the operation of its Business, and prevents
To be able to serve the City in this manner
it from giving Good Service to the Public, has
the Company must have the help and co-operano value at all. On the contrary, it is a cause tion of the People in building up its property
of loss to both the Company and the People
as a Successful business enterprise.

A Franchise gives a Company authority to
operate an industry in the interest of the PeoThe Gas Franchisenever will have its fullple. It is only when the industry is profitable est value for the People of Holland until the
that the Company is benefitted by the Fran- Holland Gas Company is one of the City’s proschise.
perous industries, able to provide service of a
A Franchise is valuable to the People be- high quality and earn reasonablereturns on
cause of the service which they receive from the capital It must use in its work.

'

1

,Y

the Company that holds the Franchise.

Business Justice Applies in Public Service

Two farmers who gave household-1
ers in Holland short weight in selling
John Kruisenga, the veteran grocer potatoes out of measures that held 52
in the First ward, has disposed of his instead of 62 pounds per bushel, were
| business at 120 East Eighth street to rounded up by the police d^artment
P. Fred Zalsman. Mr. Kruisenga and forced to go back to the houses
started the business shortly after the where they had sold and make up the
big fire of 1871.
difference. The farmers were compelled to destroy the small sized
Scott-LugersLumber company measures and were warned that a
is making preparations to occupy its second offense would mean prosenew planing mill on the lake front. cution. '
The present site at Tenth and River
streets was purchased by the governA petition signed by more than 100

The granting of a Public Utility Franchise
This Company has acted in good faith with
is a business transaction. It should be gov- the City and. the People. It has made every
erned by the same rules of equity that apply in reasonable effort to improve its property and
all other businesscive coed service But practical experience
has shown that the terms of the Franchise are
The Franchise should be fair to both the
unjust to the Company. This has caused inCity that gives it and the Company that rejustice to the People as well
ceives it. Both have large interests at stake.

.

v

•These conditions are not possible under
the present terms of the Franchise.

'

I

tion is critical. She is seventy-nine
years of age.

It is impossible to tell in advance just how
all the terms of a Franchise will work out
when they are put into practice. No one can
foresee what effect they will have on the Company’s business and on the service the Com:
pany performs for the People.

I

federal building.

Its

value is great or small according to the usefulness of the service.

1

ment for the proposed new

it

it depends upon and City Gas Company. The City is growing and
belongs to the Business of which the Fran- business conditions in general are good.

!

'

What Makes

may become attached to

1

office.

of a Franchise and

A Public Utility Franchise has no money
The Gas Franchise in Holland should be
or property value of its own. Whatever value valuable to both the Public and the Holland

’

0

NEWS

<80,000 persons asking that the blackmail
case against Mrs. John C. Brown be

nolle prossed, will soon be presented
Within an hour from the time she to prosecutor Osterhouse. The petiarrived in Grand Rapids from her
tioners state that Mrs. Brown has
home in Holland Miss Auki Fisser,
suffered enough for what was a misaged twenty-fouryears, was married
take rather than a crime, that her
to John B. Fiet, also twenty-four
health has been impaired and that she
years old, a furniture worker in Grand
a hard working woman and should
Rapids.
be released. The News would like to
enow how about the suffering of
Isaac Van Westenburg of Grand
those who were sinned against, and
Rapids, a member of the senior class
low about future offences. When a
in the Western Theologicalseminary,
simple petition wifi expiate the sin.
is the first among the prospective
graduates to be honored with a call to
WANT ADS.
a pujpit in the Reformed church. Mr.
Van Westenburg was tendered a WANTED— Job by a young man,
unanimous call by the church at handy at most all kinds of work; a
handy man around a store; have some
Oymer Hill, New York.
experience in meat market. Address
Holland City News.
ftev.v John E. Kuizenga, professor
of bible and philosophyat Hope col-

Even the expert engineer employed by the
City has shown in his report that operating under the Franchise Rates, the Company could
not provide tood service and at the same time
earn even its operating costs— to say nothing
of profits.

Before the Holland Gas Plant was built, the
As a matter of business justice, the Commost expert gas engineer who ever lived could
pany
appealed to the City to have the Frannot tell what rate would be exactly fair to the
chise
amended. The City Council recomPeople and the Qas Company.
mended this because its members had investiThe Holland Gas Franchise was prepared gated the question and knew that the proposed
according to the best judgment of the men who amendment was reasonable.
were acting for the City when the Franchise
was adopted. These men made every effort to
The Citizens has not studied the case so
safeguard the interests of the City. It is only closely and many of them did not understandit
fair to believe that they intended also to be so well. At the election the proposed amendjust to the Company.
ment was voted down.

The present owners of the Gas Company
had nothing to do With the Franchise agreement. They bought the plant from other own-

As the situation is nowjhe Company has
no other course but to operate its property as
ers. They accepted the Franchise as a.part of best it can under. the burdensome and unfair
the property, and have tried honestly to live up terms of the Franchiie. This it is making
every honest effort to do.
to it

W

TO COLLECT TAXES.

lege, has declined the call to the pasI will be at Gerrit Slink’s, Fillmore,
torate of Hope church, to succeed
Dec. 18 and Jan. 8; at John Lubbers,
Rev. Edward Niles, now pastor of the
East Saugatuck,Dec. 19 and Jan. 3;:
Second Presbyterian church of Baltiat Tien & Heneveld,Graafschap, Dec.

Holland City Gas

Company

|

more, Md.

and January 9; at E. Pelon store, May
At a banquet held here by the Ot- Dec. 21 and Jan. 4. Fridays at home.
JOHN VER BERG,
tawa County Medical society Dr. A.
Fillmore Township Treasurer.
Vanderveen, the oldest physicianof
20

Grand Haven, was presented with a
gold-headedebony cane by the mem-

j

'

SUMMER BOARDERS’ NOTICE.

bers of the organization as a token of
To all parties desiring summer
the respect in which he is held by boarders, if you will kindly forward
them. Mr. Vanderveen is the father before January 15th, 1912, your name,
location, where you receive your
of Mrs. Charles Floyd of this city.

The Ottawa county good

roads

mail, number of boarders you can
accommodate, rate by day or week
and a concise statementof most desirable route to reach your place, to
Messrs. A. B. Morse & Co., St. Joseph, Mich., the same will be pub-

commission has preparedcomprehensive plans for laying out improved
roads, contingent upon the passage of
the proposed expenditureof $500,000 lished in our summer booklets free of
by the supervisors for such a pur- charge.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE.
pose. Two hundred miles of roadway may be constructed and one of
the important trunk roads will connect Grand Haven and Holland.
At the meeting of the new hospital
stockholdersthe followingboard of
trustees was elected. They will serve
for one year: John J. Cappon, A.
Peters, John Kelley, Dr. H. Kremers,
W. H. Beach, M. Van Putten, H. Holkebocr, A. Visschers, J. A. Brouwer,
G. W. Mokma, Fred Tilt, O. P. Kremer, Austin Harrington, G. E. Kollen
and C. Ver Schure.

are serving sentences in state prisons.
A man who has been arrested on a
drunk charge tallies with the missing
man’s description, which was tipped
off to the sheriff by prisoners in the
county jail. His record will be inves-

The Knickerbocker
J. C.

§**f

December

Discoiant
Our Hard Coal Stoves and Ranges
—

i

Motion Pictures

to

you metsire

Come

in

and see

: : :

:

Zoeman & Vereeke

Comedy Sketch

E— Badder LaVelle Trio, SensationalBicycle Act

COAL!

Coming Monday Matinee
Alvarado Players

in Repertoire

We have
and feel that you are at all times dres-

Free entertainment for the children after the per-

your furnishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and

formance Monday afternoon. Matinee at 3:00 p. m.

sed in the best of style. For

---

Also have other bargains

Tailoring
nit •( clothes mit

on

Jack Knives and Razors

Eddie Foyer, The Prince of Entertainers

Earl,

left.

—Also a Discount

: : : :

D— Drieko &

Ha? e yonr next

Only a few

21-22-23

B— Casmua & Lamar, Comedy Singing, Talking and Yodling

C—

of Fine

Agnew, Mgr.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
A—

The Home
Ottawa county officers believe they
have in custody Railroad Slim, who
mysteriously disappeared on the night
of the Baker murder at Waverly last
spring. Following the murder, five
hoboes were arrested, two of whom

Selling out at a

kept

you COOL

WARM

summer, let us keep you
this Winter
all

TRY A TON

tigated.
other up-to-date goods.

It is reported that a stranger has
been working the farmers in Hudsonyille for the past few weeks. The
scheme of the man was to sell stock
in what he represented to be a farmers’ automobile company. The company was represented to be in opera-

tion at St. Louis, Mo. The farmer
who paid cash for 2500 shares at $10
per hundred was to get in addition to
his stock, which was represented to be
paying 9 per cent dividend, a new
1912 runabout worth $600.

Lump or Washed Nut Coal

Of Superior Domestic,

at

$4.25 a ton delivered.
Agency American Laundry

NICK

DYKENA,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Superior Pure Ice and Machine
Citizens Phone

ft

Company

62

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets

Too Often.
The sea of matrimonyfrequently
tarns out to be a dlamarawamp.

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

ihiKtHUiiiii mii i\i
Uooc ,t>r Nothing but

L

•

Willing to Oblige.
“I want recognition as a taxpayer, i
eald the Irate ciUsen. "All right/*
said the municipal boss; "we'll send;
the BBsessoi- around to see you

J
*

Holland Gify News—
a gay retort until now. But the people
around her llveo in a world of their
own. They talked of operas, of sports,
of placcp.of which Molly knew nothing. She didn’t know that her pretty,
blushing shyness charmed the multi-

rtber one for you or was the white
rooster especiallyfattened for the occasion?” asked Loring.

her bright silks did not lift her eyes;
a faint color glowed In her cheeks

"There isn’t another chicken about
the place." said Miss Anne bluntly."I
may as well say, sir, that it was the
last of my flock; thaCl why it Is a disappointmentto.me."

environment.

(Copyright.)

A Good

Miss Anne hesKafed and looked at
her niece. But the girl busied with

millionaire at her left and' piqued the
curiosity of the ambassador on her
right. She was uncomfortable and
self-consciousas she tried to (it her
stammering little phrases to this new
Gradually, as she gained poise, she
confessed to hersglf that she wa6 having a very stupid time. It wasn't a
bit like Christmas;although the color
scheme of the table was green and
red, there was no holly, no mistletoe,
just gorgeous American beauties and
wide satin ribbons.She had a vision
of the table set in the shabby dining
room at home. In the center would
be a great bunch of holly, and above
it would hang a little wax angel. At
on? end she saw her father,his knife
cutting through the crackling brown

Edition

Christmas

Loring arose from his chair and
rpached for his overcoat. "Then it’s
my place to scour the country-side
for one to take its place." he said

Our selection in Framed Pictures is the best
ever shown in the city. We have the new and up-

firmly. "Please don’t tell me not toll's Christmas eve. you know, and

Tlari

„

Iftacftie
(Copyright.)

HE

red farmhouse was

set in the midst of a
white expanse of snow.

H! but you couldn’treal- (4 the turkey’s breast. The delicate
fare of the hotel paled in comparison
ly,” Molly< cried, Incredto her mother’s cooking. At home
ulously.
there would be large helpings of
' "Yes, I can," Mrs.
mashed potatoes and turnips and
Phelps instated.
gravy. The cranberry sauce would be
She had a fancy to
berved in big dishes. '
see how this pretty
As they drove ho®e together, Mrs.
creature would take
Phelps said: "You were a success, my
the men of her set. "I can lend you a
dear. If you will let me, I’ll bring you
gown and a hat and wrap, and you can
opt. Perhaps you will make a grand
take Vera Patterson's place. She has
marriage. It would be a great thing
just telephoned that her cold is worse
for a girl like you." '
and that she can't be with us for
Molly’s response was not enthusiasChristmas dinner.”
tic. She did not like to appear un"I'd love it.” Molly’s eyes were like
grateful,but she had had a most unstars. "But—"
happy time. She had been a stranger
"There are no 'buts,'"Mrs. Phelps
in a strange land.
-said calmly. "If I choose to add anWhen she had changed her dress
other guest to my Christmas dinner
Mrs. Phelps sent her home in her car.
no one can possibly criticise.”
Terry met her at the door. Back
‘T've never dined in any of the big
of him was the red light of the dinhotels," Molly confessed. "Terry wanting-room lamp. Babe and Billy fell on
ed to make me once, but I couldn’t—
her neck and welcomed her, and fanot in my old clothes.”
ther and mother smiled in the back"I don’t see why you don't have
ground.
some nice gowns," Mrs. Phelps said.
Molly had gifts for all of them. The
She had taken a fancy t& her little
lilies went on the center of the table,
•seamstress; the girl's youth and ^auand she had tied up candles and alty made her differentfrom the vbal
monds in the corner of her handkercut-and dried spinsters who work by
chief. "I had an awful time hiding
•the day.
them," she confessed, "but I knew
"You could go around a lot if you
how you’d like them." ‘
had the things to wear."
She had a red rose for Terry.
. Molly shook her head. “There are
"The multi-millionaire gave • it to

to-date subjects, such as

there Isn’t a soul that expects me to
do anything and I’d like to feel I was
of some use at such a time. I won’t
return without a bird of some sort if
I have to rob a roost myself."
Without waiting to hear their protests, Loring let himself out Into the
star-lit night and plunged into the
crisp snow.

Her

iJj

Molly laughed. »“Ob, Terry takes
now and then."

Terry?"
“Well, he’s a very nice

boy who

likes me," Molly confessed.

“And i suppose you’ll marry him
and be poor the rest of your life," was
[Mrs. Phelps’ comment “You’re very
silly, Molly."
Molly began to wonder if she wasn’t
silly. Here was an opportunity staring her in the face. Opportunityto
meet rich men, opportunity to wear
'beautifulclothes.
"Do you really want me to go to
your dinner?" she asRed, half timidly.
“Of course," Mrs. Phelps said; "and
‘I want you to try on the gown now."
. It was a wonderful gown of white
^chiffonwith the hem heavy with silver. There was a twist of white tulle
'Which banded Molly’a red-gold hair,
with a silver rose at the side. The
slippers were silver, and a little loose
on Molly’s tiny feet.

And many

[

'

jtjolored velvet.
"I

jwith your hair," she said, "but
1 you distinction,
after all."

it

You

Again."

gives

Table Print Cupids, per set in oval frames ............... 10c
Madona, all sizes .........................10c and up
A nice line of scenes, in oval frames, 5c, 10c, 15c and up
Postal card frames, large assortment
with glass and back .............................. 10c
Fine gold Photo Frames, guaranteed to wear,
choice ........................................... 50c

'

Our picture frame department is up-to-date apd you
per cent, if you will let us do your picture framing. Just received a new stock of picture frame
moulding. Prompt service and good work is our motto.
Leave orders for picture framing NOW.
will save 10 to 25

BESOT? ISEiAG-IX
Leading Picture Store
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Eighth

E.

St.

Holland, Mich.

Grow Himalaya

Berries

man
whose feet are NOT "on shifting sands.” More and more every year it is clear
that the only way to make the land pay is by intensive cultivation.You will
secure yourself against profitless labor and make your higti-pricedland earn interest on your investment in it by growing fruit— the product of the soil that

overflowing with bright bits of silk.

pays

Americanpeople have about reached the end of the time when they can
Each year it is harder to steal a living or a fortune
has been created somehow in the past. The cost of living goes higher,

live by robbing the earth.
that

health necessities get scarcer, the daily struggle keener, city life and
conditions more intolerable,and the

Grow
tionize the berry

color of her silvery hair.

that does not die

soil ts

artificial

the only

*

Fruit

Giant Himalaya Berry is a new fruit from Central Asia, that will revolu-

giowing industry of this country. The plant is a briary vine
down or wintei-kill an inch. New shoots start where the last

season’s growth stopped, and make 20 to 30 feet of wood a season. Fruit is borne
all

along these canes, on the old and new wood alike. The plants bear 18 months

of age, and for a hundred years.

The

berriesresemble blackberriesbut are

larger, meatier, have no core and make a lot more juice or pulp.

an acre of 30 months old plants

is

Tep

tons from

an average crop -20,000pounds worth at least

$1,000.

"There

Isn't

Another Chicken About
the Place."

tiny

in touch with the

best.

you’d rather have a cup of coffee?”
She beamed hospitably at him over
steel-bowed spectacles that were the

fee."

man

Create the Things Which People Must Have

The fai^-halredgirl hastenedto a
cupboard and brought out a small "You have tpken me in and permitted
canister and a coffee pot. Miss Anne, Aie to rest when I was cold and tired;
excusing herself for a moment, rose and you have offered me the sweetest
and left the room. Loring watching hospitality. I wish you and Miss
“I hardly ate a thing at dinner," she the young girl’s graceful movements
dinner at the Belvidere," she said,
Grace the most Joyful Christmas you
“and one of her guests has disap- said. "It was awful sitting up there was suddenly impressed by a painful have ever known."
fact. His hostesses were unmistakpointed her. She wants me to take and having people stare at me."
His hand was on the knob when
They brought it to her with delight, ably poor. The girl had shaken the
,her place, and I’m going to do it,
Mise Anne stopped him. “I don’t like
and she had to taste a little bit of ev- last grains of coffee into the pot and to have you go like that, fir. You are
Terry."
Terry’s face fell. “Then you won’t erything and praise it
filling it with cold water placed It on welcome to remain until you can reWhen it was time for Terry to go the top of the cylinder stove. Then sume your journey and to our fare
have dinner with us,” he said. “We'll
she went with him to the front door, she stepped to and fro from cupboard
miss you, Molly."
plain as it is— the Leightonshave al“Oh, but it’s my opportunity," her and they stood for a moment under to table, laying a meal on a snowy ways prided themselveson their hosfttoe was glowing. "Think of the the stars.
cloth. There were fresh bread and pitality. but of late years—”
"Will you be going back to them?" butter, baked apples and some slices
people 111 meet."
"Leighton!" interruptedLoring,
of cold ham.
( He did think of the people she Terry asked, Jealously.
placing his basket on the floor and
"Why should I?" Molly asked.' "You
(Would meet, as he tramped home
When she had invited him to sit opening his overcoat.“Are you Miss
alone in the cold twilight. Terry knew couldn’t go with me, could you. down, Loring arose with many apolo- Anne Leighton?"
something of the world, something of Terry?"
gies upon bis Ups. Just thed the door
Miss Anne’s round eyes opened wide.
The next morning, whpn Molly went opened to admit Miss Anne muffled ia
the men who would be at that dinner.
“Yes— why do you ask?"
Babe and fillip protested strongly back to her sewing, Mfs. Phelps said, shawl and hood and tremblingwith
Loring took a letter case from an
when they learned that Molly, the “The multi-millionairewants to meet agitation. She seemed to forget Lor- Inner pocket and searched carefully
(light of the household, was to spend you again. When shall we plan for it ing’s presence and her words were ad- in its depths. "You are i cousin to
her Christmas evening away from Molly?”
dressed to her niece.
Mr. Jpsiah Leighton, of Boston? Yes?
"Never," said Molly calmly. “I am
them.
"Grace— what do you think has hap- Very well, my search is ended then.
“It will spoil all our fun,” they said. going to marry Terry, and then I pened? That— that— he’s gone!" Her
I am Mr. Leighton’s private secretary,
"Terry will be here," Molly told won’t have any time for multi-million- thin hands flew to her face and the Robert Loring, and be sent me to seek
them. “Mother has planned a late aires, will I?”
tears trickled between her fingers.
you out and present this letter. I bedinner, because he has to work part
"Oh, Aunt Anne!" The girl threw lieve it contains a Christmas gift as
of the day."
her arm around the older woman’s well as an offer to make your future
Why We Rejoice.
She felt a little conscience-stricken, In the manger at Bethlehem was shoulder. “Are you sure? Why he home with him. By Jove, but it’s the
however, as she left them, and not un- cradled the hope of the world. That was there not a half hour ago because
merest chance that led me here. I
til she had donned the beautifulgown
is why Christmasis the universal fes- 1 looked at him. How do you suppose reached the stationall right and hired
at Mrs. Phelps’ could she put the tival. That is why the world re- he- got away?"
a man to drive me to your place. He
thought of their tearful faces out of joices. But the manger must be in"I guess somebody has taken him— lost his way and we traveled half a
her mind.
terpreted largely. In the babe is the he was so fat, too, Grace." Miss Anqie day; then he managed to upset me
It was a wonderful experience to promise of the man and the Savior. sank down in a chair and slowly re- Into a snow bank and he made off,
vide through the streets in the limou- It is not the birth alone that makes moved her wraps. “Oh. dear, I’m
leaving me to find my way back to
sine, wrapped in the rose-colored ’the gospel; it is also the life, the pas- afraid your coffee will get cold. Sit civilizationas best I could. You see
cloak, with a great bunch of valley sion, the death, the resurrection, the down and eat your supper, sir."
fate led me here." He was looking at
lilies in her haiftl. She felt like a ascension. Christmascarries all this
“Thank you,” said Loring, as he Grace’s downcast face rather than at
Princess.She had the air of a prin- in its happy content. There is the obeyed. "I ho^e you are not in Miss Anne’s excitedlybobbing figure.
cess, too, as she swept through the Good Shepherd who gave His life for trouble,Miss Anne? Is there anything
“Grace Leighton— here we were
wide corridor of the hotel, following the sheep, who leadeth His flock to that I can do to make things right?" watchingfor the expressman,thinking
Mrs. Phelps.
green pastimes and beside still waters
Miss Anne surveyed him with ap- Cousin Josiah was going to send his
Her pleasure was ended, however, and whose honor and good name are proving eyes. All at once her eyes usual presents of silk waists— and
when she met the other guests and pledged to His leading us in ways of wrinkled pleasantly and she began to here is ms letter and a check for 960.
sat down at the big round table. righteousness ami paths of peace, and laugh. “Do you think you can disYou wished us a Joyful Christmas, Mr.
There was a confusing display of there is the promise of Jesus that He cover who stole the white rooster we Loring; I guess it’s going to be one!"
knives and forks and spoons, but her will be with us "all the days" even were going to have for our Christmas
“I have a feeling,” said Loring, denative wit prevented any awkward- unto the end of the world. It Is be- dinner? I had him penned up safely
liberately, “that it is tbe beginning of
ness.
cau*e of these aspects of the Christ and I just went out now to have a look many happy Christmaets for me."
It was the men on each side of her, Ufe and beafhse of these assurances at him and he U gone* -the hen house
He was still thoughtfully regarding
however, who alarmed her. Mblly that the world rejoices end will re- is empty."
.be sweet profile of the young girl
tb*d never teen at a loss fot a wordor
“That la too bad. Cant I catch an- bending over her bright silks.
her way home, again clothed in

HERE ARE A FEW LEADER^

you’re welcome to sit -and get
thawed out.”
Robert Loring entered the lowceiled sitting-room where a small cylinder stove gave forth welcome heat
In the center of the room. The corners seemed chill and dusky, but in
the circle of warmth from the stove it
was very^comfortable.A sewing machine was drawn within the magic
circle and there was a low rocking
chair and beside it a huge work basket

"I would say ‘coffee’ if it were not
so much trouble,” hesitated Loring.
"It does seem an imposition for me
to drop in on you in this manner, but
as I was explaining—"
“It will be no trouble at all. Grace
to Meet
will be glad to make you a cup of cof-

Was Molly going to be swallowed up
in that strange world, where men had
! her shabby suit, Molly told
Terry millions and didn’t have to work?
But Molly was demanding some of
; about it
“She is going to give a Christmas her mother’a turkey.
1 On

articles

Do the thing that Pays°™^

wmmm
'The MultimillionaireWants

was afraid that color wouldn’t go

A large assortment of Scenes and Landscapes,Fruits,
are going to sell these Pictures before Xmas and
in order to do so WE CUT THE PRICES; Look at our
windows and you will notice the prices marked on all

a glass of currant wine — or maybe

•

others

• -'.v

close to the stove and motioned Loring into it. “Sit close to the fire and
get thawed out. Grace will f&tch you

•

The Rehersal

Etc. We

Anne pushed a big rocking chair

•

’They can be tied on with ribbons,"
Mrs. Phelps decided, “and they won’t
ihow under that long skirt."
I In front of the long mirror Molly
[saw a wonderfulvision.
Mrs. Phelps brought from a box a
long wrap of lace and ermine and rose-

Dog,

Lucky

eager.

in,” interrupted Anne hospitably. "It’s bitter cold out to-day
and the drifts are awful. We haven’t
as many Are! as we used to keep, but

is

Mona Lesa,

Two

der—"
"Come

me

.out

"Who

drooping elms

Gift,

On Furlough, Sleepy Baby,

hours afterwardwhen he returned heavily ladeh, the windows of
protected the roof with
widespreadarms cloth- the farmhouse glowed pleasantly and
ed in ermine and where seemed to offer a welcome. As he
the crisp wind had stamped the snow from his feet at the
blown away the covering the limbs side door he heard Miss Anne’s voice
were darkly sketched against the raised In warm approval.
"Well, now, Grace, 1 believethe poor
bright blue sky. A thin spiral of
fellow will be tickled to death to get
smoke drifted up from the big chimney and shimmered away into noth- that pin book; he saffl the didn’t have
apy folks— he seems honest enough—"
ingness.
Loring stumbled Into the warm
Loring tramped wearily up the path
room
and let his packagesdown on to
and turned the corner by the clump
the round table. He held his cold finof boxwood where a little side porch
Jutted out to the south. There was a gers to the h^at. "I didn’t find the
window here filled with red geraniums white rooster, but I did corral the
and the brilliant color seemed to im- plumpest little white goose you ever
saw; it’s such a lo^g time since I've
part warmth to his benumbed body.
The steps had been swept clear of prepared for Christmas that once
snow and he was careful to scrape his started I • couldn’t stop, so I went
on thrqugh the villageand bought all
boots before he knocked at the door.
The whirring of a sewing machine the rest of the fixings—I hope you
stopped suddenly and quick steps won’t object— oh, well, Miss Anne— I
came across the floor. The door flew shall Just take my packagesand have
Christmas by myself In the woods.”
open and revealed two faces; that of
Miss Anne's sensitive pride had
Miss Anne, timidly expectant, and the
prompted
her to wave aside the
fair face of the young girl, hopeful
proffered edibles, but as Loring re*and
»
placed the packages In the basket she
"Oh!" they cried in unison and their
watched him all unconsctousof the
voices betrayed bitter disappointment.
fact that her ey?s were wistful. First
"We thought it might be the expresswent the plump goose and following
man," added Anne in explanation.
it were turnips and potatoes, cranber"I’m sorry to disappoint you," said
mother and father and Billy and
me," she said. "Mrs. Phelps wants Loring courteously as he bared his ries and onions and celery; a bag of
Babe," she said. "I have to help out
white grapes; another of nuts and a
me to marry him."
head. "As a matter of fact, 1 came to
with the family expenses, and I
Terry looked at her with his heart beg a night’s lodging. I have rather large and tempting box of candy.
imustn’t spend everything on myself."
With his basket on his arm, Loring
In his eyes, but he didn't say a word. a bad knee and it’s gone back on me
“So you Just sit at home and stagturned to the door. "I must thank you
in the midst of a long tramp. I wonnate," Mrs. Phelps complained.
for your kindness," he said gravely.

The

Gift

We

KNOW

that Giant Himalaya Berry is the

coming

fruit,

commercially

and for the home- you should find it out. We have told why and how in the
Berrydaleberry book and have laid aside a copy for you. Write or call for

We

it

today

also handle all the best varietiesof Trees, Roses,

Shrubs and Berries

A. MJTTIJVGSr

|

;

BERRYDALE EXPERIMENT GARDENS

i

42 E. 8th

Street

Holland, Mich.

1

!

•

.

*

/

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ava., and Grlawold St.

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

Fred Poatal, Proa., F. A.

Goodma

,

Seo.

125.000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

strictly modern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very ieart of the city,

“Where

Life is

Worth

Living’’

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

Holland City News— Holiday Edition
n

Holland

is

Michigan’s Best

TheBDSH&lANE

Summer

Resort...
piagrr Piano

A

Holland
it

Furnace
will

a

Leads

make your Home

SUMMER RESORT
all

All

Winter

Others

Clean even heat with coal

bills cut in

half
Superior in Tone Quality

Holland Furnaces make warm friends
Built to stand

%

hard usage

to

which Player

Pianos are subjected
4
Easily operated

Sure

to give satisfaction

Manufactured and installedby the

$

Holland Furnace Go.
PinLinn Hut fUn PkiuVtm**
rlCKiny UUl ine vnrisimas ire6.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

The
placed in

First
a

Dollar

savings account

ant step in any man’s

Bush & Lane Piano Co.
“Jimmy, how

wish that was to be our ChrUtmaa tree! Only It
wouldn’t hold the sled and the bull pup that I want Santy to bring
roe. Guess we’d better wish for that bigger one, sis, so’s the pony you asked for can be put on It, too. My, but won’t
It look bully when It’s all crowded with candles and candy-bags and popcorn, with little angels bobbing at the ends
of the branches? ’Course they ain’t any of them strong enough to hold; all the things we want, ft:t maybe they'll
hold all we’ll get”
I

career.

It is

good

a

live

up

to

many

your

your fellows

of

if

HOLLAND, MICH.

A

Dry Goods

start.

You’ll pass

Offices: •

Peter Boot

an import-

is

Factory and Sale

and

you

start.

Groceries

Open a savings account with $1.00 or
Fresh Vegetables ant "anned

more, save systematically. You’ll win.

Goods for

the Ho'. iys

Peoples State
HOLLAND

.

TAKEN AND 60CDS PROMPTLY

Bank

DELIVERE

.

Citz. Phone

MICHIGAN

1255

32

W. Eighth

St.

HOLLAND, MIOH.

- IS

KUM BAK

i

Exactly so

is

the

Gelatine

10c

when you can

for a cigar

KUM BAK

get the

- -

THE SYNONYM FOR CLEANLINESS

It is simply throwing

money away to pay

HOLLAND

cigar
\

Manufactured by the

for 5c

Holland Gelatine Works
The Standard of Purity

i

The Cleanest and Most Economi-

Smokeless,sootless and
than the best grades of

COKE

Holland Sugar

COKE

=£—5

'

Olompang

clinkerless]COKEEcosts less

coal.

gives better resultsthan coal^providedthe cus-

tomer knows how to use

it.

You may have tried coke in the past, or someone may
have told you that it wouldnt keep

fire,

or

bum

out too

quickly. Now we can and will be glad to explain why and
where the trouble lays.
It’s

a simple matter to

know just how

to use Coke, but

the knowledge is worth a lot.

Why

not look into the

COKE

proposition.
‘‘a.

Tht facti will conflict yon tkat you caa savt monty by uii| Coke.
It is

ideal for base burner*, furnaces, ranges or

Manufacturers of

open ^

grates.

Holland Sugar

A great deal depends on having the size of coke for
the particular appliance. We are in a position to give
the sort that you need, and will
see thr t

y

ou get the

Gas Coke

Some

is

size

make

it

you

our business to

The

that insures the best results.

the best Domestic Fuel.

Sweetest

-

The Purest

1

time you will burn Gas Coke.

A

.WHY NOT NOW?

Hollani! City

PliM1
AACAfi ® the
l/nristmas LGSSOn.

mean,n* of Christmas time and its message of good will and all-embracing charity has not come to you, a stroll through the poorer quarters of a dty,
or falling that, a glance at such a picture as this— -photograph of a scene In the New York ghetto— should bring the
lesson home. It Is the children’sseason, but the children of the poor often have little part In It. They cannot so
much as hope for the beautiful toys displayed In the windows of the big shops, and even the modest stock of the

A

Gas Company

I

push-cart man ia beyond the mean* of

many

of these little onea.

Buy Holland Sugar
and patronize Home industry

''v-v

v

^7^

J

L

•v.1
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HOLIDAY EDITION

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
We

Boston Restaurant

b

are displaying an elegant
assortment of

CONFECTIONERY

Selected especially for the Holiday Trade

For your

New Year

Dinner, Lunches, Etc.

Remember, in addition to

Anywhere and Anytime

Catering for Anybody,

W.

Cream, we are serving

in

our Grill

Open

day

all

Christmas

Pres.

Delicious Hot

Man

Candy

E. Fischer, The

The

Holland City State Bank

H. Beach,

Room

Chocolate, Beef Tea and Malted Milk

34 West Eighth Street, Citz. Phone 1041

le

Ice

Otto Kramer, Ass’t Cashier

Cashier

C. Ver Schure, Vice Pres., and

Capital

..............$50,000

Surplus

.............$50,000

Bank

First State
Holland, Mich.
G. J. Diekema, President

Deposits....... ...$1,000,000

G. W.

John W. Beardtlee, V. P.

Mokma, Cashier

H. J. Luidens,Asa’t Cashier

Interest aid upon Saving Accounts and certificatesof deCapital Stock 150,000

of four per cent per annum, compounded
•every six months. Issue drafts on the principal cities inwall
parts of the world. TravelersChecks for sale. Solicits the
posit at the rate

Surplus and Profits $57,312,000
Deposits $1,255,710.00

accounts of merchants and manufacturers. Money^to loan on
approved collateraland

real

Directors:J.' W. Bosman, J.

estate. ,

One Dollar opens an Account

'Hr

Itefaly IF©r

mers, G.

J

Diekema,

I.

W.

Beardtlee, H. Kra-

W. Mokma,

Kollen, Geo. E. Kollen, G.

G. J,

Marsilje, W. G. Garrod

’o:

Ii

mm
Robert Bros.
.....

,

.

Meat Market
114

W.

mm*

M&i

m
m.m

I

16th Street

Holland Fuel Company

M

—Dealers in—

COAL

?

f

WOOD

AHO
Ste ks, Chops, .Chickens, 'Turkeys, in
iact everything in the

goods

line to

m

meat and canned

s

r

make up a

m
mm

kfy

Fine New Year Dinner

'

*

;

m

lai

.

Y ard: Cor.

Twelfth and Harrison Sts.

Office:

Boone's Livery

Both Phones
J®

We Make

rvh

a Specialty of Supplying Farmers with Coal
hvapt Swrvki li Oir Nwttv

Proapt Delivery

1706

Citz. Phoie

'M,

TtL©

mm

^

x

Holland Cleaners

mML
y

I

•. *

,•

*

Attention

.

l-

•

,

;VV''
'

!

_

'

<
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V-

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing
mem-?-

rr

ivt?

m

51

m

m

All Garments are sanitary

What

When

Enterprise

mm

'm

1

im

you think of

;

X

Fine Chocolates

.

-V.

SHOE

238 River

mSm

Phone 528

‘-i;

(

a pair of

High Tops for a Xmas Gift?

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Citz.

more useful than

Nice Shoes, Warm Slippers or a Pair of

STEAM PRESSED

Prices Reasonable

is

.

.V • j,

,

Store

Street

The store where you find Quality Style and Service

Yi

mim$l

itW:

Announcement

m
s

A

.

MONG

the

new

institutions in Holland during 1911 for

which no bonus was asked and which quietly and unostentatiously proceededto erect a brick factory, dry kilns, boiler

m

house and warehouses costing $8,000 to $10,000, and which

M

Think of

will furnish employmentto

many men,

is

the Home Interior

Finish Company at East Seventeenth street near the Pere
Marquette

Ry.

This plant will be equipped and in operation

by January 1912, fully prepared to furnish completelyall the

Gilbert’s

interior finish for the finest and most elaborate residences.

The

factory will contain the necessary machinery for

turningout the best class of work, while the new dry kilns

They are the Highest Grade Candies

are of the very latest construction
to ensure that all the lum-

in the

ber will be perfectly seasonedbefore it is placed in process of

city

and are

selling at 60c a

pound

manufacture.

The

public cannot realize the extent of the activitiesat

this plant nor the area covered by the recently erected build-

ings without making a personal visit to this, one of the

For Sale at

latest

and yet one

of the

most needed of Holland’a many

manufacturing institutions.A cordial invitation

The Model Drug Store
Con

will be pleased to meet

River and Eighth Streets

Whenever you

a

are planning to build you will save
tions

if

you

call

and see

New

Building?

money and perhaps get some

valuable sugges-

in and look at aor

stock. We

extended

plant to viaitors.

Interior Finish Co.

Most Palatable Wheat
the World

the Sweetest,

Michigan Wheat

Is

in

us before ordering your materials.

hive a choice stock of Bnildiig NiterUL Doors, Wiidows, Lumber, Loth, Shiifles, Lime, Cement and inside finish

Come

is

where Mr. Herman Fredricks

and explainthe

The Home

Do You Need
Ve

to the public to visit this plant

will sooi be ii our

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,

bow factorylocated at North River Street

Phone 1001

Little

Wonder

Beacla.

Is

Flour
ZkdC:

made from
Once

the Choicest Michigan
Fairly Tried is tlwtya

Co nap

Wheat

Used

an

'.•kj

'J.
n9>Pfv

Holland City News—

OLD YEAR,
By

/fo/iqfflp Edition

GOODBYlSSL

WILLIAM HAMILTON HAYNE.

Suffering From
in

Broad

Wounds

Inflicted

Daylight by In- ^

furiated Bird.

We«t Alexandor, Pa.— His furious
Ogbt with a huge owl may be fatal to
Philip Cruran, a wealthy farmer, who
Is suffering from terrible wounds Inflicted In the battle at his home. Crusan, who Is very feeble, while walking across his front yard was struck
In the face by the owl, which In Us
blind flight apparentlycollided with
him unintentionally.
The big bird fastened Its talons In
Crutan’s collar and aimed a vicious at-

/^JvD

year,

goodby! Cime

bids

tbee go.

Cbe Anal hour
End,

yelled in

drawing nigh,
mint or wan with enow,
le

Old year, goodbyl

The

pledge we at parting one brief sigb,
Couched wltb tbe tender afterglow
Of days that blossomed but to die.

GRAHAM

Beyond our present joy and woe
fioruons of tbe future He.
dbltber tbou goest none may hnow.
Old year, goodby J
JAPANESE NEW YEAR’S

Owl Attacks Farmer.
tack wltb Us beak at the aged man’s
face. Cnu&n was unable to tear the
bird, which was a tremendous one of
Its species, from Its hold. The owl appeared unusuallyferocious In Ita attack and soon had Cmsan blind from
the blood which coursed over hla eyes.
Exhausted,he finally sank to the
ground, where he was completelyat
the mercy of the owl. He was found
some time later unconscious, with the
owl still pecking and clawing him

MENU FOR A GOOD

A LONG CELEBRAM

NEW YEAR'S DINNER.

T^ltEPARATIONS

are started early for the celebration of New

Bisque of Lobsters.

Roast Turkey. Chestnut Stuffing.
leaf’s day in Tokyo and
Mashed Potatoes. Creamed Spinach.
throughoutJapan, this being
Cranberry Sauce.
the king of all Japanese holidays.
Oysters, Scalloped Southern Fashion.
Frozen Eggnog
In Japan, where there are as many
Asparagus Vinaigrette.
feast days and holidays,annlveraaiies
Mince Pie.
and Jubilees as there are saints’ days
Mixed Nuts. Peppermints.
In tbe church calendar, lhe dawn of
Coffee.
the year holds supremacy as the
crowningfestival.It takes all of DeBisque of Lobster.—Ten minutes becember to get ready fer It and half of
fore dinner pnt two ounces of butter
January to telebrate.
and when
bubbles
Every merchant must settle all ac- Into a saucepan
---------— It
--------counts and restock his shop; every | Wrinkle lu four ouncea-four heaping
debtor must meet hts obligationsand tablespoonfuls-of flour. Let It cook
prepare to make a fresh beginning; without coloring,then add a cupful of
every housewife must clean her bouse, hot cream, a pint of hot stock or wabake nice cakes and renovate the ter and about a cupful of coral of lobwardrobesof the family; every friend ster dried In the oven and pounded
must be provided with a gift; every fine. This gives It a beautiful pink
doorway must have Its decorations of color. Little dice of tbe boiled lobpine, a match for the Whitsuntide ster are then to be added.
evergreens, while every man, woman
Oysters Southern' Fashion. — Roll
and child of the realm must appear fresh crumbs and drain large fat oysIn the streets In holiday costume. On ters. Cover the bottom with ramekins
Naw Year’s morning the city looks as or common shells with crumbs, put in
tf made afresh.
three or four oysters, more crumbs
Since 1873 the Japanesehave follow- aud a teaspoonful of butter on the top
ed the European calendar and observ- side of each. Season all with salt and
ed New Year's day on Jan
Thla pepper, and If the ramekins are used
change from the Chinese method, bake In the oven fifteen minutes. It
when New Year’s fen at tbe end of the fireproof shells are used broil them
February at tbe beginningof spring Instead of baking.
and reawakeningof nature, has put a
Frozen Eggnog.— Use six fresh eggs,
«tQp to many of the older customs and half a pound of sugar, half a pint of
superstitionsheld sacred for centuries. brandy or whisky and three pints of
The manzaL or strolling minstrels, cream whipped to a froth. Do not buy
with their native violins; the Itinerant tbe double cream, as the single cream
actors, who give their plays In booths, will usually whip In cold weather. If
and the wandering artistshave each It whips perfectlymix lu the following
before frrcvHncr
and all had the melancholyspectacle order
order before
freezing, than
then n/M
add th*
the
of seeing their business frozen out whites of the eggs and the sugar toBut amusements and superstitionsga- gether until It Is a froth, lastly the
lore remain.
whipped cream. If the cream does
The Japanese know how to play. not whip perfectly freeze the liquid
Labor ceases. There is a childlike, per- part mixed wltb the yolks of the eggs
fect abandon to mirth. Young and old and the sugar and when partly done
mingle in revelry. Some of the shops add the whites and the whipped cream.
keep holiday for two weeks and then In any case let stand packed well for
resnme business in an ambiguous two bourn after freezing, so that It befashion by observing tbe apprentices' comes hard. Then open the ^reezer
vacation on Jan. ia On that day ev- and work In the liquor slowly with a
ery working lad, although bound for a wooden paddle, working it over until
term of yean to bis master, may re- smooth. Cover and lot stand an hour
turn borne and spend tbe day as be more to ripen.
wills. Even tbe little devils In hades
are, It Is supposed,given this one
For the Now V#aP»t Table.
day’s respite from their questionable
Serve the cranberries In small Inditrials. Others, more ambitious trades- vidual molds
people, open their shops on Jan. 2, as
Place rings of hard boiled eggs on
soon as the first excitement has sub- top of tbe spinach.
sided, and solicit custom by presentGarnish the turkey with celery tops
ing the first comer with a souvenir and cranberries.
gift Borne ambitiousbuyers rise as
Place a few small squares of dry
early as 2 In the mornlng-unlessthey
toast In each [date of cream soup.
had not retired— to win the prize.
The squares should not measure more
The lasses, re-enforced by their eldthan on Inch, perhaps lesa
ers, gather In bevies to play battledore
To prevent tbe gravy from becomand shuttlecock. They are powdered
ing lumpy take the pan off the fire
perfectly white, with a bit of vermil-

with beak and

MAN

HORTON LINE

Steel Steamers To Chicago

talons.

BUNDED BY HORNETS

May Lose

Sight of Both Eyes as Result of Trying to Exterminate
Nest.

s

L

IS

&

Millville, N. J.-WIth sight of both
eyes lost and hla hearing probably permanently Impaired, William Ford Is In
a serious condition as a result of striking a nest of hornets on Crow’s Nest
farm, near Pine Grove. The hornets
had been botheringcattle and Ford
reaolvedthat he would destroy the
nest. With a stout club he set out to

'

This Company’s Boats consists of the steamers Puritan, Str.

Holland and City of Chicago. This line con-

]

ion on their Ups.

Tbe wealthy will send offeringsof
the holiday red rice to their friends
inclosed in lacqueredboxes or casks
of sake. Three or four coolies will
draw a big carload of these casks done
up in straw cases, depositing them In
turn at tbe homes of tbe recipients.
Let Ue Resolve.
At the beginningof this new

nects with the

j

urban Line.
A

MM

v:
.....

^

_

fine

modern steamer is now under construction and

June. The new boat

Hornets Swarmed Upon Him.
accompliahthe task. He hit the nest
once and in a second the hornets
swarmed about him. Hla features are
unrecognizable.

CHOPS TREE TO CATCH THIEF
Woman

Falls, However, to Capture
Peach Loving Lad, Who Scampera Off.

Rather than lose the
peach tree by boys stealing,
until the thickening Is well stirred In;
Mrs. John Dufold chopped down a tree
then replace on the fire and cook tbot^ In which a boy sat on a branch grinoughly, stirring all the while.
ning at her. The boy munched peaches
To revive withered flowers plnnge during the razing operation.
the stalks Into boiling water and leave
Her pleas to let her peaches remain
them there until the water Is cold, on the tree were not auawered by the
when the ends should be cut off and neighborhoodboys. Wlien she saw a
the flowers arranged In a bowl of boy on the topmost branch, she or
cold water. This treatment should dered him down. He did not obey.
freshen the flowern and make them When she begun whacking on the tr«
last several days longer.
trunk with an ax tho boy climbed U
If there Is no more elaborate mode a lower branch.
"Now I’ve got you,” she shouted ai
of dressing tbe table, place a tiny

year
let ns resolve to be Just nod gentle,
amiable and affectionate,yet standing
sprig of holly at each place.
np for our rights and for the rights of
Tie the bundle of lady fingers In red
Others and willing to figbt this world
ribbon on each cake plate.
down to Its knees and make It crawl
Garnish the ma«bed pqtatoei with
up and kiss the tips of our fingers.
Prigs of parsley.

Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Inter-

|

Alton,

111.—

fruit of a

tbe tree

fell.

She was mistaken,however,as th<
boy scampered across the yard whei
the tree and Its fruit strock thi
ground.

will be

named the “City

of

will be

Grand Rapids.”

added

to the fleet next

